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Hip 48, a Medaglia d=Oro colt, topped the session |Keeneland 

IN TDN EUROPE TODAY
TEAM VALOR INVEST IN POLISH STAR
 Team Valor have purchased a half share in unbeaten Polish star

Va Bank (Ire) (Archipenko). Click or tap here to go straight to

TDN Europe.

STABLE START TO KEESEP 

by Jessica Martini, Brian DiDonato & Christie DeBernardis

LEXINGTON, Kentucky--Trade was solid during Monday=s

opening session of the Keeneland September yearling sale, with

slight increases in average and median and strength in the over

$500,000, but under $1-million range. 

   A total of 108 yearlings sold for gross receipts of $34,531,000.

From a larger day one catalogue in 2015, 150 head brought

$44,642,000. Monday=s average price of $319,731 represented

a 7.43% increase from last year=s corresponding figure of

$297,613. The median was $267,500--up 0.94% year-over-year

from $265,000. The RNA rate rose to 35.71% compared to

31.19% 12 months ago. 

   One yearling reached the seven-figure mark, with Coolmore=s

M. V. Magnier stretching to $1 million to secure hip 48, a

Medaglia d=Oro colt consigned by Taylor Made Farm on behalf

of Barbara Banke=s Stonestreet Farm. 

   AI thought today=s session started off the September Sale very

well,@ offered Keeneland=s Director of Sales Geoffrey Russell.

AWe had one less million-dollar horse, but we had 25 horses

over $500,000 compared to 19 last year. So there=s good

strength there at the top end of the market. Selective bidding,

as we=ve anticipated and have seen in other markets, has

continued.@

Cont. p3

CHURCHILL, JRA CREATE >JAPAN ROAD TO

THE KENTUCKY DERBY=
   Churchill Downs Incorporated has partnered with the Japan
Racing Association (JRA) to create a series of races in Japan that
could annually produce a starter in the GI Kentucky Derby, the
two organizations announced Monday. The new AJapan Road to
the Kentucky Derby@ includes two one-mile dirt stakes races at
Tokyo Racecourse, the Cattleya Sho for juveniles Nov. 26 and
the Hyacinth for 3-year-olds in early 2017. Separate from the
existing ARoad to the Kentucky Derby@ series in North America,
the horse who accrues the most points in the two Japanese
races will be awarded a spot in the Kentucky Derby starting
gate.
   AAll of us at Churchill Downs are thrilled to partner with the
Japan Racing Association to create this exciting new series to
provide an entry in the Kentucky Derby for a horse from Japan,@
said Bill Mudd, President and Chief Operating Officer at Churchill
Downs Incorporated. Cont. p17

http://apps.keeneland.com/sales/Sep16/pdfs/48.pdf
http://www.thoroughbreddailynews.com/
http://www.darbydan.com/horses/shackleford.html
http://www.winstarfarm.com/horses/tiznow-2021.html
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BUY OF THE DAY? 11
Each sales day, we ask one buyer to look at the day's results, and 
choose the horse he or she thinks was the buy of the day. For the 
Keeneland September opener, we ask bloodstock agent Christina Jelm
who caught her eye. 

DA BIG HOSS ‘50-50' FOR MELBOURNE CUP 18
With four straight stakes wins to his credit and a growing reputation 
as one of the better turf horses in America, Da Big Hoss (Lemon Drop Kid)
might be headed to the biggest challenge of his career, according to
co-owner Harvey Diamond. 
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Bob Elliston | Keeneland photo

Stable Start to KEESEP (cont. from p1)

   Bob Elliston, who began his new position as Keeneland=s Vice

President of Racing and Sales late last month, was also pleased

with day one=s activity. 

   AThe word >stable= feels like it might be appropriate here,@

Elliston said. AWe saw our average up and our median just a tick

up over last year. With fewer offerings, and having our [number

of horses over $500K] be up, and our median and average

comparable or a little better than last year,

we=re pretty pleased.@

   Both Russell and Elliston noted the

diversity of the buying bench Monday.

Seventeen different entities signed for the 

25 yearlings to meet or exceed the $500,000

threshold.   

   AI=m very happy with the crowds on the

ground at the moment and the diversity of

buyers,@ Russell said. AWhen they got into it,

they were very spirited in their bidding, so

that was positive. It=s the same little

comments we get back from both consignors

and buyers: >It=s tough out there.=@ 

   Elliston added, ALook at the summary page, and you=ll see

some folks who are playing at the high level who haven=t

necessarily been in the market this year. It=s both domestic and

international, and that bodes well for the remainder of the

whole sale.@

   Russell did admit that he had hoped to see more horses break

out and reach seven figures. 

   AWe were kind of all hoping we would get a breakout and have

some bounce over, but a million dollars is a lot of money,@ he

said with a laugh. AThere seems to be more of a comfort level

just right underneath that million-dollar

range than above it.@ 

   Taylor Made Farm led all consignors by

gross, selling 15 head for $5,552,000. Don

Adam=s Courtlandt Farm just edged Lane=s

End for leading buyer, taking home four

yearlings for $2,520,000. 

   Wayne and Cathy Sweezey=s Timber Town

consigned a trio of pricey fillies for a

combined $1.9 million, including the

session=s top female, a $900,000 War Front

filly (hip 166) acquired by Sheikh

Mohammed=s bloodstock advisor John

Ferguson. Sweezey was understandably

pleased with the market Monday and looking forward to the

coming days. 

http://www.thoroughbreddailynews.com
http://apps.keeneland.com/sales/Sep16/pdfs/166.pdf
https://www.google.com/#q=tapit


http://www.worldsrichestracehorse.com/
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Aidan O=Brien, Mouse of Paramount

Sales and Bob Baffert at Keeneland

Monday | Lesley Campion

   AThis Book 1 is the upper end of the market, so you have to

have people that have money that are willing to part with it to

buy these kind of horses,@ he said. AMondays for me are typically

a little bit scary because you don=t know who is going to step up

to the plate and spend.

Thank goodness for the

Shadwell boys and Darley

and those guys here

supporting it. I think when

we get into the next

books, into the athletes

and the middle market, it

is going to be super. What

happens at the end of the

sale, who=s to say? I think

it drops off precipitously, but I would hope the middle market is

going to be stronger.

   The second of three Book 1 sessions at the banner auction

begins Tuesday at 11:00 a.m.

KEENELAND SEPTEMBER SALE

 SESSION TOTALS 2016 2015
 $ Catalogued 202 241
 $ No. Offered 168 218
 $ No. Sold 108 150
 $ RNAs 60 68
 $ % RNAs 35.7% 31.2%
 $ No. $500K+ 25 19
 $ High Price $1,000,000 $1,450,000
 $ Gross $34,531,000 $44,642,000
 $ Average (% change) $319,731 (+7.4%) $297,613
 $ Median (% change) $267,500 (+.9%) $265,000

 COLTS
 $ No. Sold 62
 $ RNAs 38
 $ Average $348,145
 $ Median $312,500

 FILLIES
 $ No. Sold 46
 $ RNAs 22
 $ Average $281,435
 $ Median $250,000

 

                                    

http://www.thoroughbreddailynews.com
http://www.mersant.com/index.html
http://flex.keeneland.com/saleindex/saleindex.html?utm_source=tdn&utm_medium=hpv&utm_content=septsale&utm_campaign=tdn2016
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M.V. Magnier | Keeneland photo

Hip 48 | Keeneland photo

John Ferguson | Keeneland photo

Coolmore Sees Shades of Vancouver in

Medaglia Colt
   The opening session of the Keeneland September sale might
have gotten off to a slightly sluggish start, but hip 48 livened
things up when selling to Coolmore=s M. V. Magnier for a cool
$1-million. The Medaglia d=Oro colt was consigned by Taylor
Made Sales Agency, Agent for Stonestreet Bred & Raised. 

   AHe reminded the lads of
Vancouver, a horse from
Australia who won the [G1
Golden] Slipper,@ Magnier
offered. AHe=s an exceptional-
looking horse, and he was an
unusually good 2-year-old, so
if [hip 48] is anything like him,
we=ll be in good shape.@
   >TDN Rising Star= Vancouver
(Aus) (Medaglia d=Oro),
Australia=s champion 2-year-
old of 2015, has just begun
his first breeding season at

Coolmore Australia. Coolmore and the China Horse Club bought
into the Gai Waterhouse-trained colt after his score in last
March=s Golden Slipper. He made one more unsuccessful start in
Australia before joining conditioner Aidan O=Brien to prepare for
Royal Ascot=s G1 Diamond Jubilee S., but was retired before
making a Northern Hemisphere start. 
   Magnier said hip 48 would likely stay in the States, and Hall of
Fame trainer Bob Baffert was standing nearby as Magnier bid.
Baffert conditions this year=s three-time Grade II-winning
sophomore Cupid (Tapit), himself a $900,000 KEESEP buy for the
Coolmore partners. 
   Barbara Banke=s Stonestreet Thoroughbred Holdings
purchased hip 48's stakes-
winning dam Spring Party
(Smart Strike) for $525,000 at
the 2012 Keeneland
November sale in foal to
Unbridled=s Song--a couple
months after her half-brother
Emcee (Unbridled=s Song)
romped in Saratoga=s GI
Forego S. 
   Spring Party=s now 2-year-
old Malibu Moon colt brought $340,000 here last year. This is
also the family of MGSW Constitution (Tapit) and GISW
Awesome Humor (Distorted Humor). 
   AOur estimates were somewhere from $600,000 to $800,000,
but we knew he could do that,@ Taylor Made=s Duncan Taylor
said when asked about the lofty purchase price. AYou hardly

ever get a horse that well-bred who actually walks like that. He
looks like he=s gliding on air and he=s got all the muscle in the
world to go with it. You knew he was a special horse, but not
what the market would say... They paid quite a bit for the mare,
so it=s nice to see them rewarded. I think that=s a Medaglia d=Oro
colt who might be standing in Kentucky for a lot of money one
day. He sure looks the part.@ -@BDiDonatoTDN 

Godolphin Wins the >War= for Aloof Filly
   Godolphin=s John Ferguson came out on top after a lively

round of bidding to take home Hip 166, a War Front daughter of

Irish GSW Aloof (Ire) (Galileo {Ire}), for $900,000.

   AWar Front has done very

well over the last few

years,@ remarked Ferguson

after signing the ticket out

back, beside the walking

ring. AHe=s just progressing

and building. Being out of a

Galileo mare makes her

very attractive. It=s a great

family and we are delighted

to have her as a racehorse,

and also as a future

broodmare.@

http://www.thoroughbreddailynews.com
http://apps.keeneland.com/sales/Sep16/pdfs/48.pdf
https://twitter.com/bdidonatotdn
http://apps.keeneland.com/sales/Sep16/pdfs/166.pdf
http://www.stonestreetfarms.com/farm/yearling-sales/


http://www.darbydan.com/horses/tale-of-ekati.html
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Hip 166 | Keeneland photo

   He added, AIt is a turf pedigree and I=d say she will most likely

go to Europe.@

   As for the price tag, Ferguson said it was about what he

expected to pay.

   AShe had one of the better European pedigrees in the book,@

he said. APeople underestimate how difficult it is to breed

yearlings that look like that and they deserve to be paid for

when they come along.@ 

   Out of Group 1 winner Airwave (GB) (Air Express), who was a

Highweight filly at two and three in England, Aloof is a full-sister

to SW Orator and a half to SW Meow (Storm Cat).

   Hip 166 was bred by Mandy Pope of Whisper Hill Farm, who

went to a sale-topping $3.9 million to acquire Aloof with this

foal in utero at the 2014 Keeneland November sale. She was

consigned by

Wayne and Cathy

Sweezey=s Timber

Town, where Pope

boards her star

broodmare band.

   AIt is hard [to sell],

but obviously that=s

why you do it, to

hopefully have a

nice foal and you

raise it well and you

are paid for your

efforts,@ Pope said.

AWe do need to sell

some, but I do

happen to have the full-sister at the barn still with mommy. So

one of them needed to go.@

   Pope will offer another regally-bred War Front during

Tuesday=s session in Hip 383, a colt out of Horse of the Year

Havre de Grace (Saint Liam), who Pope purchased for a record-

setting $10 million at the 2012 Fasig-Tipton November sale.

   AFingers crossed that we do well with him, too,@ she

commented.

   Sweezey was also quite pleased with the filly=s sale, stating

that the price was more than what he had expected, given the

market.

   AThis market is so dodgy right now that we were a little

concerned,@ he said in the back walking ring after the sale. AIt=s

Monday and things seem to be getting off to a slow start. We=ve

taken two home and we are only selling five [Monday]. It was

more than we expected, but on the other hand, Mandy paid

http://www.thoroughbreddailynews.com
http://apps.keeneland.com/sales/Sep16/pdfs/383.pdf
http://claibornefarm.com/stallions/war-front/?utm_source=tdn20160913&utm_medium=qpv&utm_content=hip379keesep&utm_campaign=warfront
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$3.9 million for that mare, so not to think that you can=t get

almost a million for a War Front that was perfect on the scope

and x-ray. It ended well and Mandy is tickled, so this frees her

up to go buy some horses here and help this market. It was a

really, really good sale.@ 

   War Front was very profitable for Sweezey during Monday=s

session. Timber Town sold a filly by that leading sire (Hip 120) to

Crupi=s New Castle Farm for $600,000 earlier in the day. Bred by

Robert S. Evans, the bay is out of MSP Value Stream (A.P. Indy).

   AWe sold a War Front earlier for Mr. Evans for $600,000. That

was very good too,@ Sweezey remarked. AI=m not complaining

about how we are doing, but we were fortunate enough to have

some really good horses to sell.@ --CDeBernardisTDN

As Predicted, Courtlandt Back in Action
   Trainer Mark Hennig told the TDN earlier this month that Don

Adam=s Courtlandt Farm would be active again at Keeneland

September, and he wasn=t kidding. Adam spent $2.945 million

on six head at last year=s sale, and picked up right where he left

off Monday. 

   Courtlandt acquired four yearlings during day one of the

auction for a combined $2.47 million. 

http://www.thoroughbreddailynews.com
http://apps.keeneland.com/sales/Sep16/pdfs/120.pdf
https://twitter.com/CDeBernardisTDN
http://www.thoroughbreddailynews.com/the-balls-back-in-hennigs-court/
http://coolmore.com/stallions/munnings/?farm=america
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Headley Bell | Nicoma

Courtlandt=s purchases included:

$ Hip 87, a $500,000 Tiznow colt out of MGSW Tar Heel

Mom (Flatter), who is also responsible for the MGSP

sophomore Vorticity (Distorted Humor). Upson Downs

Farm consigned. 

$ Hip 130, a Select Sales-consigned filly by Distorted

Humor, who cost $500,000. The bay is out of a stakes-

winning full-sister to MGSW Excited (Giant=s Causeway)

from the family of MGISW Spain (Thunder Gulch). 

$ Hip 138, a full-sister to GSW Just Wicked (Tapit) who

cost $670,000 out of the Gainesway consignment. 

$ Hip 154, a Tapit son of MGSW Afleeting Lady (Afleet

Alex). Afleeting Lady is a half to MGISW Shackleford

(Forestry) and GISW Lady Joanne (Orientate). Mill Ridge

Sales consigned the Mar. 4 foal. 

   Hip 154 was bred in Kentucky by Alpha Delta Stables and Colts

Neck Stables. His year-older Medaglia d=Oro half-brother, now

named Greek Alphabet, sold for $875,000 to John Ferguson here

12 months ago. Afleeting

Lady RNA=d for $2.7 million at

the 2013 Fasig-Tipton

November sale while carrying

Greek Alphabet. 

   A[Hip 154] is an exceptional

horse,@ offered Mill Ridge=s

Headley Bell after

congratulating Adam, who

declined to comment.

AExceptional people bought

him. That=s what we try to do. We work day in and day out to try

and find a good horse, and hopefully it all comes together, but

you don=t know until the last minute that=s it going to work.@

   When asked about the market, Bell added, AIt=s all about the

horse--this market is very specific. It feels like it=s everything we

were anticipating. There are a lot of quality horses, but not as

many buyers, so not everyone is going to be as fortunate.@

-@BDiDonatoTDN 

More Tapit for Oxley
   John Oxley and trainer Mark Casse struck Grade I glory with a

daughter of Tapit when Pretty City Dancer won the Sept. 3 GI

Spinaway S. at Saratoga. The two men were back in action to get

another progeny of the leading stallion Monday at Keeneland,

going to $800,000 to acquire hip 161. Out of Alittlebitearly

(Thunder Gulch), the yearling is a half-brother to GI Breeders=

Cup Classic winner Bayern (Offlee Wild).   

   AHe checked all the boxes,@ Oxley said of the yearling=s appeal. 

http://www.thoroughbreddailynews.com
http://apps.keeneland.com/sales/Sep16/pdfs/87.pdf
http://apps.keeneland.com/sales/Sep16/pdfs/130.pdf
http://apps.keeneland.com/sales/Sep16/pdfs/138.pdf
http://apps.keeneland.com/sales/Sep16/pdfs/154.pdf
https://twitter.com/bdidonatotdn
http://apps.keeneland.com/sales/Sep16/pdfs/161.pdf
http://www.denalistud.com


Cindy Mikell photo

Jonathan Thomas
(352) 299-3860

George G. Isaacs 
(352) 804-5568

u  State-of-the-art training facility 

u  New 54-stall & 48-stall centerpiece training barns

u  7/8-mi. racetrack managed and maintained 
     by master track-builder Matt Rudnianyn 

u  Expert management & staff, with excellent
     rider- and groom-to-horse ratios

             u  New training observation building

             u  New 5/8-mile turf course

             u  New 5/8-mile all-weather uphill gallop

             u  All new paddocks and fields

             u  Equine cold saltwater spa 

http://www.bridlewoodfarm.com/training.html
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Hip 161 | Keeneland photo

AHe is a half to Bayern and he=s by Tapit. You start with an

excellent sire, then his conformation was perfect and he vetted

perfectly. He=s just looks like a class act. We are looking for

Grade I winners and he looks like he could be that.@

   The yearling was consigned by Gainesway, which co-bred the

youngster as part of a foal

share with Helen Alexander and

Stuart Huston. 

   AHe was a chip off the old

block,@ commented

Gainesway=s Michael Hernon.

AHe is a half to a top horse.

He was a very athletic,

balanced, good-moving horse

who looks like he=ll have

speed. And he=s got a

stallion=s pedigree. We

reserved well under that

number, but the price was

certainly within our

expectation level.@

   Alittlebitearly, who is a half to group winner Bertolini (Danzig),

produced a Scat Daddy colt who sold for $1.4 million at last

year=s Fasig-Tipton Florida sale. --@JessMartiniTDN 

KEENELAND SEPTEMBER YEARLING SALE

MONDAY=S TOP 10 COLTS

Hip Sire Dam Price

48 Medaglia d=Oro Spring Party 1,000,000

B-Stonestreet Thoroughbred Holdings (KY)

Consigned by Taylor Made Sales Agency, agent for

Stonestreet Bred & Raised

Purchased by M. V. Magnier

154 Tapit Afleeting Lady 850,000

B-Alpha Delta Stables & Colts Neck Stables (KY)

Consigned by Mill Ridge Sales, agent

Purchased by Courtlandt Farm

161 Tapit Alittlebitearly 800,000

B-Helen C Alexander & Stuart E Huston & Gainesway

Management Corp (KY)

Consigned by Gainesway, Agent XXV

Purchased by John C. Oxley

                       

http://www.thoroughbreddailynews.com
https://twitter.com/JessMartiniTDN
http://apps.keeneland.com/sales/Sep16/pdfs/48.pdf
http://www.thoroughbreddailynews.com/sales-pps/?sire=Medaglia+d%27Oro&sales-year=2015
http://apps.keeneland.com/sales/Sep16/pdfs/154.pdf
http://www.thoroughbreddailynews.com/sales-pps/?sire=Tapit&all-reports=1&sales-year=2015
http://apps.keeneland.com/sales/Sep16/pdfs/161.pdf
http://www.thoroughbreddailynews.com/sales-pps/?sire=Tapit&all-reports=1&sales-year=2015
http://www.paramountsales.net
http://www.darleyamerica.com/stallions/our-stallions/bernardini?utm_source=TDN&utm_medium=Half%20page&utm_content=Bernardini&utm_campaign=Stallions
http://www.paramountsales.net
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78 War Front Sweet Lulu 700,000

($3,000,000 i/u >14 FTKNOV)

B-Summer Wind Farm (KY)

Consigned by Lane=s End, agent

Purchased by Shadwell Estate Company, Ltd.

90 Tiznow Temple Street 675,000

B-K.C. Garrett Farm (KY)

Consigned by Taylor Made Sales Agency, agent for

K. C. Garrett Farm

Purchased by Lane=s End

183 Curlin Arania 675,000

B-Alexander-Groves Thoroughbreds (KY)

Consigned by Gainesway, Agent XXIII

Purchased by Lane=s End

174 Tapit Amen Hallelujah 600,000

B-Town & Country Horse Farms (KY)

Consigned by Taylor Made Sales Agency, Agent LXXX

Purchased by Juddmonte Farms

146 Tiznow Wynning Ride 575,000

($275,000 wnlg >15 KEENOV)

B-Hunter Valley (KY)

Consigned by Woods Edge Farm (Peter O=Callaghan), agent

Purchased by William Mack/Robert Baker

153 Into Mischief Advance Party 575,000
B-Alexander-Groves Thoroughbreds (KY)

Consigned by Gainesway, Agent XXIII
Purchased by Lane=s End

70 Bernardini Struck It Lucky 550,000
B-Don Alberto Corporation (KY)

Consigned by Taylor Made Sales Agency, Agent CLIII
Purchased by Shadwell Estate Company, Ltd.

TOP FOUR FILLIES

166 War Front Aloof (Ire) 900,000
($3,900,000 i/u >14 KEENOV)

B-Whisper Hill Farm (KY)
Consigned by Timber Town (Mr. & Mrs. T. Wayne Sweezey),

Agent III
Purchased by John Ferguson Bloodstock

138 Tapit Wicked Deed 670,000
B-Winchell Thoroughbreds (KY)

Consigned by Gainesway, Agent XXXVI
Purchased by Courtlandt Farm

120 War Front Value Stream 600,000
B-R.S. Evans (KY)

Consigned by Timber Town (Mr. & Mrs. T. Wayne Sweezey)
Purchased by Crupi=s New Castle Farm, J.J. Crupi, agent 

http://www.thoroughbreddailynews.com
http://apps.keeneland.com/sales/Sep16/pdfs/78.pdf
http://www.thoroughbreddailynews.com/sales-pps/?sire=War+Front&sales-year=2015
http://apps.keeneland.com/sales/Sep16/pdfs/90.pdf
http://www.thoroughbreddailynews.com/sales-pps/?sire=tiznow&sales-year=2015
http://apps.keeneland.com/sales/Sep16/pdfs/183.pdf
http://www.thoroughbreddailynews.com/sales-pps/?sire=Curlin&sales-year=2015
http://apps.keeneland.com/sales/Sep16/pdfs/174.pdf
http://www.thoroughbreddailynews.com/sales-pps/?sire=Tapit&all-reports=1&sales-year=2015
http://apps.keeneland.com/sales/Sep16/pdfs/146.pdf
http://www.thoroughbreddailynews.com/sales-pps/?sire=tiznow&sales-year=2015
http://apps.keeneland.com/sales/Sep16/pdfs/153.pdf
http://www.thoroughbreddailynews.com/sales-pps/?sire=Into+Mischief&sales-year=2015
http://apps.keeneland.com/sales/Sep16/pdfs/70.pdf
http://www.thoroughbreddailynews.com/sales-pps/?sire=Bernardini&sales-year=2015
http://apps.keeneland.com/sales/Sep16/pdfs/166.pdf
http://www.thoroughbreddailynews.com/sales-pps/?sire=War+Front&sales-year=2015
http://apps.keeneland.com/sales/Sep16/pdfs/138.pdf
http://www.thoroughbreddailynews.com/sales-pps/?sire=Tapit&all-reports=1&sales-year=2015
http://apps.keeneland.com/sales/Sep16/pdfs/120.pdf
http://www.thoroughbreddailynews.com/sales-pps/?sire=War+Front&sales-year=2015
http://www.darleyamerica.com/stallions/our-stallions/medaglia-doro?utm_source=TDN&utm_medium=Half%20page&utm_content=Medaglia%20dOro&utm_campaign=Stallions


mailto:lynwoodst@aol.com
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Sheikh Hamdan and the Shadwell team on the Keeneland sales

grounds Monday | Keeneland photo

Each sales day, we ask one buyer to look
at the day=s results, and choose the horse
he or she thinks was the buy of the day.

Hip 160, f
(Medaglia d=OroBAlienation, 

by Rock Hard Ten)
Buyer: Dan Hayden, Agent for Fager Stable

Price: $310,000
Christina Jelm

"The quality of horses [Monday] was very good and the sale

prices reflect that. Hip 160, in my opinion, was the buy of the

day. She is a tall, classy, beautiful-bodied filly with a great walk

and superior pedigree to back her up. Congratulations and best

of luck to Dan Hayden and Fager Stable."
 

                                

                                          

116 Malibu Moon Unrivaled Belle 550,000

B-Brushwood Stable (PA)

Consigned by Eaton Sales, agent

Purchased by North Hills Co. Ltd.

All horses in the TDN are bred in
North America, unless otherwise indicated

http://www.thoroughbreddailynews.com
http://apps.keeneland.com/sales/Sep16/pdfs/160.pdf
http://www.kyhorsefarms.com
http://www.kyhorsefarms.com
http://apps.keeneland.com/sales/Sep16/pdfs/116.pdf
http://www.thoroughbreddailynews.com/sales-pps/?sire=Malibu+Moon&sales-year=2015
http://www.spendthriftfarm.com/contact-us.html#scroll-directions
http://www.justicerealestate.com/
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Will Farish | Lane=s End

Lane=s End Continues Colt Quest
   Lane=s End made a splash at the juveniles sales last spring

buying expensive, well-bred colts with an eye towards acquiring

future stallion prospects. The farm=s Bill Farish was in action

again at Keeneland September, going to $675,000 to acquire a

colt by Tiznow, among a handful of purchases Monday. 

   AIt=s for the same racing group that we bought for last year,@

Farish confirmed. AIt=s getting harder and harder to [find proven

horses for stallion duty.] So we are using both approaches,

trying to have more in training at the same time we=re still

looking for proven horses.@

   By Tiznow, hip 90 is out of Temple Street and is a full-brother

to multiple graded stakes placed >TDN Rising Star= Donworth

and a half to juvenile Con Te Partiro (Scat Daddy), also a >Rising

Star= and recent winner of the

Bolton Landing S. at Saratoga. He

was consigned by Taylor Made

Sales Agency on behalf of

breeder K.C. Garrett Farm.

   AHe=s a lovely colt with a really

nice pedigree and he=s a full-

brother to a very nice stakes

horse and a half to a current 

2-year-old stakes winner,@ Farish

commented. ASo he checks a lot

of boxes for us.@

   Also Monday, Farish signed the

ticket on hip 183, a son of Curlin,

for a matching $675,000, and

went to $575,000 for a son of Into Mischief (hip 153) and to

$500,000 for a colt by War Front (hip 145).

   AWe=ve bid on just a few so far and it=s been fairly

competitive,@ Farish said about halfway through Monday=s

session of the auction. AI expected it was going to be difficult to

buy here and it=s definitely been that way.@

   Lane=s End, in partnership, purchased the $1.8-million sale-

topping son of Tapit out of this year=s Fasig-Tipton Florida sale

and topped the OBS March sale when purchasing a son of Smart

Strike for $1.7 million. --@JessMartiniTDN 

Successful Day for Woods Edge
   Peter O=Callaghan=s Woods Edge Farm packed a powerful

punch into a 10-hip stretch during Monday=s first session of the

Keeneland September sale, first selling an Irish-bred son of Arch

for $430,000 and then making a quick return to sell a colt by

Tiznow for $575,000. O=Callaghan purchased both yearlings last

fall.

   By Arch, hip 135 is out of Weekend Fling (Forest Wildcat) and

is a half to Group 3 winner Craftsman (Ire) (Mastercraftsman

{Ire}). O=Callaghan purchased the youngster for $142,704 during

last year=s Tattersalls December sale. He was purchased Monday

by Lothenbach Stables.

   AThere are always one or two every year in the [Tattersalls]

book who might suit [as American pinhooking prospects], but I

generally don=t ever buy them,@ O=Callaghan admitted. AI think

this is the first one I=ve ever bought. I don=t go over there to buy,

I go over to help my family buy the foals and some mares. I

don=t go there to buy things to bring back. Usually we try to buy

them at Keeneland or Fasig to resell here.@

   But the colt, who was purchased in utero for $425,000 at the

2014 Keeneland November sale and was bred by Barronstown

Stud, stuck out at Tattersalls as a good investment.

   AHe is by an American sire and this is his last crop,@

O=Callaghan said of the colt=s appeal. AHe was a particularly good

Arch. The good Arches have a bit of quality and he had that. He

was a lovely, athletic mover. He just fit. He cost about $130,000

at the time and we had to ship him back. So he wasn=t cheap.

And it was hard to know how to value him and we didn=t know if

there would be much upside to him. It=s all very well to say this

horse is worth this much. But at the end of the day, you have to

buy the horses you like. And the more you like them the more

they are worth to you. That=s the way we approach it.@

   Hip 146, who was purchased by trainer D. Wayne Lukas for 

http://www.thoroughbreddailynews.com
http://apps.keeneland.com/sales/Sep16/pdfs/90.pdf
http://apps.keeneland.com/sales/Sep16/pdfs/183.pdf
http://apps.keeneland.com/sales/Sep16/pdfs/153.pdf
http://apps.keeneland.com/sales/Sep16/pdfs/145.pdf
https://twitter.com/JessMartiniTDN
https://twitter.com/JessMartiniTDN
http://apps.keeneland.com/sales/Sep16/pdfs/135.pdf
http://apps.keeneland.com/sales/Sep16/pdfs/146.pdf
http://www.winstarfarm.com/buywinstar.html


CLASSIC SUCCESS WORLDWIDE
From Belmont to Australia, Mt. Brilliant mares produce brilliance at racing’s highest levels!

1/2 BROTHERS SELLING AT KEENELAND
#289 Frankel (GB) – Debonnaire (GB)

#514 Street Cry (IRE) – Morena (PER)

#581 Malibu Moon – Private Gift

SELLING AT KEENELAND
GAINESWAY
#514 Street Cry (IRE) – Morena (PER)

#976 Malibu Moon – Private Gift

#1410 Giant’s Causeway – Sail Away Home

#1487 Broken Vow – Taegu

#1554 Exchange Rate – Aventina

#1771 City Zip – One Four Three

#2357 Holy Roman Emperor (IRE)  – Astorgs Galaxy (GB)

#3270 Majestic Warrior – Fevered Kiss

LANE’S END
#289 Frankel (GB) – Debonnaire (GB)

#541 Declaration of War – O’ Bella Ballerina

#581 Malibu Moon – Quiet Flight

#1486 Street Sense – Tabulation

#1786 Union Rags – Poco Mas

#1835 Arch – Shades of Grace

#2207 Medaglia d’Oro – Rahy Rose

#3425 Union Rags – Puype’s Dream

SELLING AT TATTERSALLS
HIGHCLERE STUD 
Hip #41 Galileo (IRE) – Famous (IRE)

WATERSHIP DOWN STUD 
Hip #85 Galileo (IRE) – Gooseberry Fool (GB)

HARTNELL
G1 BMW Stakes (FR)    

G2 Chelmsford Stakes

G3 Bahrain Trophy

Timeform Rating: 121

CREATOR
G1 Belmont Stakes

G1 Arkansas Derby        

Placed - G2 Rebel Stakes

99 Beyer/7 Ragozin

Inquiries to 859.293.1991  |  3314 Huffman Mill Pike, Lexington, KY 40511  |  mtbrilliant.com

SECRET SOMEONE
1st Kentucky Downs Ladies Turf Stakes

Placed - G3 Modesty Handicap

1st Lady Canterbury Stakes

94 Beyer/7 Ragozin

https://mtbrilliant.com/
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owners William Mack and Robert Baker, was a more traditional

pinhook for O=Callaghan, who purchased the youngster for

$275,000 at last year=s Keeneland November sale. 

   AHe=s was an exceptional foal and I paid an exceptional price

for him,@ O=Callaghan said of the dark bay, who is out of MGISP

Wynning Ride (Candy Ride {Arg}). AIt was hard to see that there

would be a lot of profit in him, but he had a tremendous quality

about him. And for a very robust horse, he was so light on his

feet. He is out of a good racemare, a young Candy Ride mare,

which I thought would be a good mix.@

   The yearling did everything right over the winter, according to

O=Callaghan.

   AHe did everything that we wanted him to do,@ the Irishman

confirmed. AHe grew enough, he kept his athleticism. He was

good at every month of the year and in my experience, those

are generally the good ones.@

   O=Callaghan continued, AIt was a great price, we=re very

grateful to Wayne and Mack and Baker for buying him. Wayne

has been very lucky with Tiznow and it=s a great home for him.

WinStar and China Horse Club were the underbidders, so we are

thankful to them to them, too.@ 

   Woods Edge completed its day with another strong result,

selling a colt by The Factor (hip 201) for $450,000 to Spendthrift

Farm. Out of Bayou Tortuga (Empire Maker), the yearling is a

half-brother to >TDN Rising Star= and G3 UAE Oaks winner Polar

River (Congrats). He was a $200,000 purchase at last year=s

Keeneland November sale.

   Keeneland has tweaked the format of its September sale

several times over the last few years, settling for a three-day

book 1 format for the last two renewals. O=Callaghan sees some

drawbacks to the lengthy first book.

   AIt=s extremely difficult to fill three days of Book 1 with Book 1

quality horses,@ he explained. AUnfortunately they try to have an

open format and I understand the concept, but there ends up

being too much filler and it reflects on the results a little bit. If

the buyers are here, they want to buy nice horses, but it=s

difficult to breed nice horses. People are very astute, they know

exactly what they want and it=s hard to qualify. When you

qualify, you hope you get a payday like we did today, because

they=re not always going to qualify.@

   After Book 1, Keeneland will be dark Thursday before

resuming with its first Book 2 session Friday. O=Callaghan thinks

the gap may force some buyers to leave town early.

   AThey need to condense the whole sale from start to finish so

there is more overlap with the later buyers coming in while

keeping the early buyers,@ he said. AThere is no point in having a

day off after three days and 500 horses when there are people

are in town. While they are here, we have to keep them here. If

we keep the sale rolling, they will stay.@ @JessMartiniTDN

http://www.thoroughbreddailynews.com
http://apps.keeneland.com/sales/Sep16/pdfs/201.pdf
https://twitter.com/JessMartiniTDN
http://www.lanesend.com/stallion/the-factor?utm_source=tdn&utm_medium=hpv&utm_campaign=tdnthefactor2016
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Ron Winchell and champion

Untapable | Equi-Photo

Winchell Returns to the Tapit Well
   Ron Winchell, whose Winchell Thoroughbreds campaigned top

sire and Grade I winner Tapit, as well as his champion daughter

Untapable, went to $500,000 to acquire Hip 57, a Tapit half-

brother to champion Shanghai Bobby (Harlan=s Holiday).

   APhysically he was excellent,@ Winchell said while seated in the

pavilion. AHe had a few issues, so I think that helped his price

stay down a little bit. From a Tapit perspective, he was what you

look for physically, other than those few items that kept his

price down.@

   He added, AI thought he=d be a little less, but it didn=t surprise

me, given his pedigree

and physically how he

looked.@

   Consigned by breeder

Stonehaven Steadings, the

bay colt is out of the

stakes-winning mare

Steelin (Orientate), and

Shanghai Bobby, himself a

$105,000 yearling

purchase at the 2011

renewal of this auction,

was her first foal. He was

named 2012's champion

juvenile colt after a

perfect five-for-five season that included wins in the GII Hopeful

S., GI Champagne S. and GI Breeders= Cup Juvenile.

   Winchell was active again later in the session when going to

$200,000 for Hip 106, a colt by Majesticperfection. Out of MSP

Try to Remember (Include), the bay is a half to SW & GISP

Holiday Soiree (Harlan=s Holiday) and was consigned to the sale

by breeder Brereton C. Jones, whose Airdrie Stud stands

Majesticperfection.

   AHe looks like a fast horse that is going to fit well in our

program,@ remarked Winchell, who added that both colts would

go to trainer Steve Asmussen.

   The 44-year-old had a big score as a breeder during the

opening session of Keeneland September, selling Hip 138, a 

full-brother to GII Adirondack S. winner Just Wicked (Tapit) to

Courtlandt Farm for $670,000.

   Winchell also offered an update on MGSW Gun Runner (Candy

Ride {Arg}), who he owns in partnership with Three Chimneys

Farm and Besilu Stables. The chestnut, who is currently pointing

for the $1 million GII Pennsylvania Derby Sept. 24, breezed five

furlongs in 1:01.90 at Saratoga Sept. 12.

   AHe looks great,@ Winchell commented. AHe worked this

morning and it was fantastic and we are going forward there.@

   Winchell retired MGISW Untapable earlier this year with plans

to breed her, but has yet to choose a stallion for his Eclipse-

winning homebred.

   AWe are working on that one,@ he said. AA couple options here

and a couple options in Europe. We don=t have long to figure it

out.@ --CDeBernardisTDN

Fruitful Partnership Expands at KEESEP
   The China Horse Club and WinStar Farm had a very successful

summer together with their 2-year-old colts Theory

Gemologist), Good Samaritan (Harlan=s Holiday) and One Liner

(Into Mischief) all winning on debut at Saratoga. The

powerhouse partnership expanded their joint stable Monday,

purchasing Hip 1, a Pioneerof the Nile colt, for $475,000; Hip 50,

a Scat Daddy colt, for $500,000; and Hip 199, a Medaglia d=Oro

colt, for $525,000.

   Out of GSP Saint Bernadette (Saint Ballado), Hip 1 is a full-

brother to the speedy Social Inclusion, who finished third in both

the 2014 GI Preakness S. and GI TwinSpires.com Wood

Memorial S. Consigned to this sale by Betz Thoroughbreds, Inc.,

the bay was bred in Kentucky by Robert Tillyer and Dr. Chet

Blackey.

   AHe is a lovely Pioneerof the Nile colt,@ said Elliot Walden,

President and CEO of WinStar Farm, which stands Pioneerof the 

http://www.thoroughbreddailynews.com
http://apps.keeneland.com/sales/Sep16/pdfs/57.pdf
http://apps.keeneland.com/sales/Sep16/pdfs/106.pdf
http://apps.keeneland.com/sales/Sep16/pdfs/138.pdf
https://twitter.com/CDeBernardisTDN
http://apps.keeneland.com/sales/Sep16/pdfs/1.pdf
http://apps.keeneland.com/sales/Sep16/pdfs/50.pdf
http://apps.keeneland.com/sales/Sep16/pdfs/199.pdf
http://www.threechimneys.com/horses/sky-mesa.html


EBF Kerry Murphy +44 7788 497644 FFRBC Capucine Houel +33 6 78 73 43 84
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http://www.destinationeuroperacing.com
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Elliot Walden | Horsephotos

Nile. AHe looked like a very racy colt, very athletic, and didn=t

look like he=d take forever to come around. He looked like he=d

be a really handy 2-year-old type, a real Saratoga type.@

   Hip 50 is a son of GSP Stage Magic (Ghostzapper); and also

hails from the family of GSWs Kid Cruz (Lemon Drop Kid) and

Spellbound (Bernardini). The chestnut was consigned by

Glenwood Farm Inc., Agent, on behalf of breeder John D.

Gunther.

   AHe=s a beautiful horse raised by really good people,@

remarked Walden, who did his bidding alongside SF Bloodstock=s

Tom Ryan and China Horse Club=s Michael Wallace. AWe feel like

he could be a horse that could be dual hemisphere if he wins the

right races. Being by Scat Daddy, he=d be really popular in both

hemispheres.@

   WinStar and China

Horse Club struck

again late in the

session for Hip 199, a

son of Medaglia d=Oro

out of MSW Barracks

Road (Elusive Quality),

who is a half-sister to

Canadian champion

Leigh Court (Grand

Slam); German GSW

King of Sydney (Diesis

{GB}); and a full to

MGSP sophomore Star

Hill. Bred by Fred W.

Hertrich III and John D. Fielding, the bay was consigned by Taylor

Made Sales Agency, Agent CX.

   The partnership between WinStar and China Horse Club began

when the latter bought a minority interest in WinStar=s GI

Champagne S. winner Daredevil (More Than Ready), who they

campaigned in partnership with Let=s Go Stable, just before the

beginning of his sophomore season last February. The now 

4-year-old was retired last fall and stood his first year at stud at

WinStar this year.

   AThe partnership started with Daredevil,@ Walden offered.

AThey came to us and wanted to buy some younger horses. They

are great guys so we decided to go ahead and buy some horses

together in the yearling market.@

   Theory, who is trained by Todd Pletcher on behalf of this

partnership, was arguably the most impressive of their three

juvenile winners, earning ATDN Rising Star@ status after a

decisive 5 1/2-length score July 30.

   Originally scheduled to run in the Spa=s GI Hopeful S. Sept. 5,

the bay was removed from consideration for that Labor Day

feature Aug. 29 after Pletcher was unhappy with the way he

http://www.thoroughbreddailynews.com
http://apps.keeneland.com/sales/Sep16/pdfs/981.pdf
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exited a morning gallop. Walden announced at that point that

the juvenile would go to Rood and Riddle to be checked and

would likely miss the rest of the season, but following a clean

exam, Theory has returned to training.

   AHe=s doing good. We don=t know what he=s doing [next],@

Walden said when asked if GI Champagne S. rumors were true.

AHe went to see Dr. [Larry] Bramlage [at Rood and Riddle] and

everything checked out, so we put him back in training. It=s

undecided where he is going to go next.@

   WinStar is also active as a seller at Keeneland September and

will offer an interesting pinhook at the end of Book 1

Wednesday in Hip 533, a Japanese-bred son of Stay Gold from

the family of Grade I winner Gabriel Charles (Street Hero).

Walden purchased the colt, who is bred by Paca Paca Farm and

consigned here by Taylor Made Sales Agency, Agent CXLVII, for

$259,200 at the JRHA Sale last year with the intention of

reselling him in the States.

   AWe just went over there and looked at that market,@ Walden
commented. AWe are looking at Empire Makers primarily. This
horse is Japanese-bred so it makes sense for him to go back
home. We bought him with the intention to sell here. He=s by a
very good horse, who is well respected around the world. Stay
Gold is a very good sire.@ --CDeBernardisTDN

KEENELAND SEPTEMBER YEARLING SALE B

MONDAY
Hip Sex Sire Dam Price ($)
135 c Arch Weekend Fling 430,000

B-Barronstown Stud (IRE)
Consigned by Woods Edge Farm (Peter O'Callaghan), agent

Purchased by Lothenbach Stables, Inc.
   
146 c Tiznow Wynning Ride 575,000

B-Hunter Valley (KY)
Consigned by Woods Edge Farm (Peter O'Callaghan), agent

Purchased by William Mack & Robert Baker

201 c The Factor Bayou Tortuga 450,000
B-McCann Bloodstock, Mark Kelder & Doug Richards (KY)

Consigned by Woods Edge Farm (Peter O'Callaghan), agent
Purchased by Spendthrift Farm LLC
See Woods Edge Farm Story, p12

70 c Bernardini Struck It Lucky 550,000

B-Don Alberto Corporation (KY)

Consigned by Taylor Made Sales Agency, Agent CLIII

Purchased by Shadwell Estate Company, Ltd.

   Don Alberto went to $300,000 to acquire the Smart Strike

mare Struck It Lucky, in foal to Harlan=s Holiday, at the 2013

KEENOV sale. After sending the winning mare to Bernardini on a

$100,000 stud fee in 2014, the resulting produce proved quite

popular during KEESEP=s opening session Monday.

74 f Lemon Drop Kid Summer Savory 360,000

B-Stone Farm (KY)

Property of Stone Farm

Purchased by G. Watts Humphrey, Jr.

   After purchasing Summer Savory (Horse Chestnut {SAf}), the

2011 GIII Virginia Oaks runner-up, for just $45,000 at that year=s

KEENOV sale, Arthur Hancock=s operation enjoyed a nice profit

with her Lemon Drop Kid filly Monday. She has also produced

recent 2-year-old Saratoga debut winner Ancient Warfare

(Quality Road), a $100,000 KEESEP yearling turned $250,000

OBSAPR juvenile.

                                                               

                                          

http://www.thoroughbreddailynews.com
https://twitter.com/CDeBernardisTDN
http://apps.keeneland.com/sales/Sep16/pdfs/135.pdf
http://www.thoroughbreddailynews.com/sales-pps/?sire=Arch&sales-year=2015
http://apps.keeneland.com/sales/Sep16/pdfs/146.pdf
http://www.thoroughbreddailynews.com/sales-pps/?sire=tiznow&sales-year=2015
http://apps.keeneland.com/sales/Sep16/pdfs/201.pdf
http://www.thoroughbreddailynews.com/sales-pps/?sire=The+Factor&all-reports=1&sales-year=2015
http://apps.keeneland.com/sales/Sep16/pdfs/70.pdf
http://www.thoroughbreddailynews.com/sales-pps/?sire=Bernardini&sales-year=2015
http://apps.keeneland.com/sales/Sep16/pdfs/74.pdf
http://www.thoroughbreddailynews.com/sales-pps/?sire=Lemon+Drop+Kid&sales-year=2015
http://www.thoroughbreddailynews.com/stable-start-to-keeneland-september/
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Lani | Horsephotos

Masayuki Goto | JRA

108 c Twirling Candy Tweak 240,000

B-B.D. Gibbs Farm & Fleetwood Bloodstock (KY)

Consigned by St. George Sales, Agent XVII

Purchased by Frank Brothers, Agt. Starlight

   Hip 108, produced by an unraced half-sister to MGSW Owsley

(Harlan), proved a nice pinhook for Brookstone Farm. The

operation picked this Apr. 19 foal up for $100,000 as a KEENOV

weanling last fall.

115 c More Than Ready Union Waters 460,000

B-Elm Tree Farm, Windways Farm, Time Will Tell & 

Jeff Awtrey (KY)

Consigned by Betz Thoroughbreds, Inc., agent

Purchased by Let=s Go Stable & Stonestreet

   Purchased by Blue Sky Stables for $220,000 as a KEENOV

weanling, this son of More Than Ready brought more than

double that amount from Let=s Got Stable and Stonestreet

Monday afternoon in Lexington. His third dam is 1989 GI John A.

Morris H. heroine Colonial Waters (Pleasant Colony).

200 c Scat Daddy Batalha 300,000

B-Mr. & Mrs. Oliver S. Tait (KY)

Consigned by Blandford Stud (Padraig Campion), agent

Purchased by Capital System Co. Ltd

   The stakes-placed mare Batalha (Smart Strike), a half-sister to

MGSW Strong Contender (Maria=s Mon), brought $180,000 from

Cromwell Bloodstock, on behalf of Mr. and Mrs. Oliver Tait,

carrying this son of the late Scat Daddy at last year=s KEEJAN

sale. He was well-received in the ring during the Book 1 opener. 

>Japan Road to the Kentucky Derby= 
(Cont. from p1)

   Mudd continued, AHorse racing in Japan is a tremendously

popular sport. The competition is world-class and features some

of the most accomplished runners in the world. This series

provides a path for the top 3-year-old in the country to

participate in the >greatest two minutes in sports.= We saw

sizeable international interest through Lani (Tapit)=s

participation in this year=s Triple Crown and we=re thrilled that,

through this partnership, we can add to the worldwide

popularity of the Kentucky Derby.@

   Lani, a Kentucky-bred, became the second horse based in

Japan to compete in

the Kentucky Derby

earlier this year after

he won the G2 UAE

Derby in Dubai. The

gray competed in all

three races in the

American Triple

Crown, culminating

with a third-place run

in the GI Belmont S.

June 11. Earlier in his

career, Lani won the Cattleya Sho and finished fifth in the

Hyacinth. 

   AI am very pleased to be able to launch the >Japan Road to the

Kentucky Derby= in partnership with Churchill Downs

Incorporated,@ said Mr. Masayuki Goto, President and CEO of

the JRA. AIt is with great pride that >My Old Kentucky Home= will

reach Japanese racing fans and it is my earnest wish to sing it

with a traditional Mint Julep in my hand, together with Japanese

horsemen and all the many fans

next year at Churchill Downs

Racetrack.@

   The top four finishers in the

Cattleya Sho will earn point

values of 40-16-8-4, respectively,

while the top four in the

Hyacinth will earn 50-20-10-5.

The points were structured to

avoid an automatic qualifier for

the winner of one particular race

over the other.

   Churchill Downs also released

the list of 35 select stakes races

that comprise the ARoad to the Kentucky Derby@, with a sliding

scale of points awarded to the top four finishers in qualifying 

http://www.thoroughbreddailynews.com
http://apps.keeneland.com/sales/Sep16/pdfs/108.pdf
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http://www.thoroughbreddailynews.com/sales-pps/?sire=More+Than+Ready&sales-year=2015
http://apps.keeneland.com/sales/Sep16/pdfs/200.pdf
http://www.thoroughbreddailynews.com/sales-pps/?sire=Scat+Daddy&all-reports=1&sales-year=2015
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Da Big Hoss | Horsephotos

races. One notable change to the 2016-2017 schedule is the

addition of Tampa Bay Downs= GIII Sam F. Davis S., which will

replace Woodbine=s GIII Grey S. as a points race. The current

qualifying system has been used since 2013, with the 20 horses

who have accumulated the most points securing a spot in the

starting gate for the Kentucky Derby.

   The ARoad to the Kentucky Derby@ commences Saturday at

Churchill Downs with the GIII Iroquois S.

DA BIG HOSS >50-50' FOR MELBOURNE CUP
by Bill Finley

   With four straight stakes wins to his credit and a growing

reputation as one of the better turf horses in America, Da Big

Hoss (Lemon Drop Kid) might be headed to the biggest

challenge of his career. Co-owner Harvey Diamond, who acts as

the spokesman for Skychai Rcaing LLC, told the TDN Monday

that the Big Hoss is A50-50" to make his next start in the GI

Melbourne Cup Nov. 1 in Australia.

   Diamond said the choice will come down to a start in the

Melbourne Cup or the GI Breeders= Cup Turf. Da Big Hoss will

not start again before either one of those races. Diamond added

that he, his partners and trainer Mike Maker will weigh several

factors before making a decision. 

   AIt=s a very interesting situation,@ Diamond said. AWe=re waiting

for the right offer to come along and we=re waiting for some

incentives to come along to make it worth our while.@

   Diamond said it would cost $38,000 to ship the horse to

Australia and that he

must first go through

England for

quarantine. He

admitted he would like

Melbourne Cup and/or

Australian officials to

pick up the costs. He

said he=s also

interested in someone

partnering with the

stable as an owner or lessee for the Melbourne Cup.

   AWe=d like to stand him at stud somewhere and we think

Australia would be a good place to do so, so we=re looking into

that as well when we consider our options,@ Diamond said.

   No American-based horse has ever won the Melbourne Cup,

which has a purse of $A6.2 million, which converts to $4.68

million U.S. According to Diamond, no American horse has ever

so much as contested the race. He said the chance to make
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Congratulations
Chad Brown
Hallway Feeds congratulates trainer Chad Brown on

his 1,000th career victory Aug. 24 with Mr Maybe and

for capturing the leading trainer title at Saratoga.

Thank you, Chad, for choosing Hallway Feeds

to be a part of your team.

Visit the Hallway Feeds Hall of Fame
at HallwayFeeds.com

T H E  F O R M U L A  F O R  S U C C E S S ®

HALLWAYFEEDS.COM     800 753 4255

http://www.hallwayfeeds.com/our-connections/hall-of-fame
http://www.hallwayfeeds.com/
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Tepin | Sarah K. Andrew

racing history will definitely factor into the equation.

   AThe historical aspect has and will continue to be something

we will take into consideration,@ he said. AIt will be historic just

to get into the starting gate.@ 

   Diamond confirmed that regular rider Florent Geroux will be

offered the mount, if they head overseas.

   One of the reasons so few American horses have ever been

considered for the Melbourne Cup is that it is run at two miles

on the turf, a type of race that, historically, did not exist in the

U.S. Yet, Da Big Hoss has proven he can handle the marathon

distance.

   He was claimed by Skychai Racing June 21, 2015 for $50,000

from a one-mile turf race at Churchill Downs. New trainer Maker

immediately focused on marathon turf races, and that seems to

be what turned the now 5-year-old into a star.

   AWhen we claimed him, we saw that he was by a [GI] Belmont

winner out of a dam [Lady Stuck Gold] who was by a Belmont

winner [Touch Gold],@ Diamond said. AThat told us that there

was a good chance he would do really well at the longer

distances.@

   Following the claim, Da Big Hoss won three straight, including

the 2015 GIII Kentucky Turf Cup at Kentucky Downs at a

mile-and-a-half. All three starts were at 11 furlongs or longer.

He lost three of his next four starts, but, of late, has never been

in better form. His four-race winning streak consists of the GII

Elkhorn, the Belmont Gold Cup, the GII American St. Leger and

the 2016 renewal of the Kentucky Turf Cup. All four races are at

12 furlongs or longer. The two-mile Belmont Gold Cup has only

been around since 2014.

   ANever in my best moments would I have believed that we

could have gotten as lucky as we have with the Da Big Hoss,@

Diamond said. AWe certainly didn=t foresee this when we

claimed him. We thought he was going to be a useful type that

we could win a few races with. But when I looked at him on

paper, I thought this horse likes to win. That was his big thing, he

likes to win, and I like horses who like to win.@

   Another situation Diamond must consider is the strength of

this year=s Breeders= Cup Turf, which could be headed by

multiple Grade I winner Flintshire (GB) (Dansili {GB}).

   AOf course it does,@ Diamond said when asked if the difficulty

of beating Flintshire would factor into his decision. ABut in 2014

a lot of people didn=t think he would lose the Turf, and he did.

And even more so than Flintshire, we=re hearing that [2016 GI

Juddmonte International and GI Queen Elizabeth II Coronation

Cup winner] Postponed (IRE) (Dubawi {Ire}) is going to come,

and if he comes, I think he will be the favorite. One thing I will

say is that I think our horse is better at two miles than a

mile-and-a-half. This is an >approach-approach= decision, and

those are a lot more fun to make than the other kinds.@

   The website sportsbet.com.au lists Da Big Hoss at 41-1 for the

Melbourne Cup. As an indication of how wide open the race is,

the favorite is 17-1.

TEPIN TUNES UP FOR WOODBINE MILE
   Robert Masterson=s Tepin (Bernstein), reigning champion

female turfer and a winner of seven straight races, posted her

final work ahead of Saturday=s GI Ricoh Woodbine Mile Monday

morning, covering four furlongs in :49.71 over the Oklahoma

turf at Saratoga. A five-

time Grade I winner,

including a victory in

last year=s GI Breeders=

Cup Mile, Tepin will be

making her first start

since a hard-fought

victory in the G1

Queen Anne S. at

Royal Ascot June 14.

   AToday was an easy half-mile,@ said Norman Casse, assistant to

his father, Mark Casse. AAll her big works have been completed

and this was just a maintenance type work. We didn't put her in

company. Her regular exercise rider worked her. It was a typical

work for Tepin. She went off a little slow and we asked her to

finish around the quarter pole. She flew home and got the last

quarter in :23 flat. From the wire to the 3/4-pole, I got her in :12

and change, so she was actually galloping out better than she

was working. I was really encouraged by the work.@

   Tepin is scheduled to train at Saratoga Wednesday morning

and then travel by van to Toronto in the afternoon. The younger

Casse admitted that despite the Woodbine Mile=s prestigious

status, it will be hard to replicate the satisfaction of her win at

Royal Ascot.

   ATo go over there and win one of their most important races

was special,@ Casse explained. AThe only way we could ever top

that feeling again would be to win the Kentucky Derby. It's one

of those fleeting moments. It's like an out-of-body experience 

                                                               

FEATURE PRESENTATION • GI WOODBINE MILE
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Mr. Owen | Woodbine Entertainment

and I wish we could bottle up the feeling we had when she won

at Royal Ascot.@

   Nevertheless, Casse added that the sheer experience of having

a horse in the barn like Tepin makes days like Saturday exciting.

   AShe's a superstar and she embraces it,@ said Casse. AShe soaks

up the media attention and likes the fans to come and see her.

She was anointed the >Queen of the Turf= by Travis Stone when

she won at Churchill Downs on Kentucky Derby day. You'll see

when she arrives. She knows she's the queen.@

   One horse with a chance to dethrone Tepin in Saturday=s

fixture is Qatar Racing Limited=s Mr. Owen (Invincible Spirit

{Ire}), sixth in last year=s edition of the Mile. The French invader

checked in third in the G2 Prix du Muguet at Saint-Cloud May 1

and most recently was

second in the G3 Prix

Messidor at

Maisons-Laffitte. Both

races were won by

Sunday=s G1 Qatar Prix

du Moulin de

Longchamp hero

Vadamos (Fr) (Monsun

{Ger}).

   AHis last race was very good and even if he couldn't rivalize

with Vadamos, he showed that he was on the way to his best

form,@ trainer Francois Rohaut said of the 4-year-old. AHe is in

good form. He worked last Monday and yesterday, and we are

very happy with him... Last year when he ran the Ricoh

Woodbine Mile, he found a soft ground he doesn't appreciate

and it was probably a bit hard for a three-year-old against good

older horses.@

Click here to download
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For more information, please contact Bill Gallo Jr., Director of Racing
(410) 392-0700 • info@nationalsteeplechase.com

2015 spring purses

2015 fall purses 
(actual)

$2,479,300

$2,266,150

$2,595,250

$2,370,000
The Far Hills Race Association increased its purses by $100,000 

and raised the Grand National (Gr. 1) by $50,000 to $350,000

The Marion duPont Scott Colonial Cup (Gr. 1) increased its purse by $50,000 to $150,000

The Calvin Houghland Iroquois (Gr. 1) increased its purse by 
$50,000 to $200,000 and attracted international participation

2016 spring purses

2016 fall purses 
(projected)
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Monday=s Results:

8th-DEL, $35,185, Msw, 9-12, 2yo, 1m 70y, 1:44.74, ft.

PERRO ROJO (c, 2, Birdstone--Lillybuster, by Housebuster) ran

on late to be fourth on debut in the Saratoga slop Aug. 13, the

last race run that day before the remainder of the card was

canceled due to safety concerns stemming from a huge

thunderstorm that had blown through the area. Off as the 3-1

second choice in this stretchout to two turns, the chestnut broke

just a half-step slowly and dropped over to the inside to travel

last of a sextet on the clubhouse turn. Appearing up against it

from a pace perspective as Josey Wales (Afleet Alex) was

allowed to dictate dawdling splits of :24.95 and :50.43 down the

backstretch, the $70,000 Keeneland September buy advanced

three deep on the far bend and drew to within two of the front

after six panels in 1:15.52. Spinning five wide into the lane,

Perro Rojo switched leads approaching the furlong grounds and

blew by the pacesetter soon after, kicking clear to a three-length

triumph. Confederate (Union Rags), the 3-5 favorite, narrowly

got second over Josey Wales after breaking slowly. The winner is

a half to Hardest Core (Hard Spun), GISW, $874,237, and Calla

Lily (Pulpit), MSP, $174,119. His dam is a half to 1992's

champion 2-year-old colt and GI Breeders= Cup Juvenile hero

and successful sire Gilded Time (Timeless Moment). Her most

recent produce is a yearling filly by Congrats. Perro Rojo

provided the second juvenile score in as many days for the Nick

Zito barn, which upset with Lookin At Blessing (Lookin At Lucky)

in Belmont=s second race Sunday. Lifetime Record: 2-1-0-0,

$24,550. Click for the Equibase.com chart or VIDEO, sponsored

by Fasig-Tipton.

O-Calumet Farm; B-Mueller Farms Inc. (KY); T-Nicholas P. Zito. 

Sunday Night=s Result:

GOTTSTEIN FUTURITY, $75,000, EMD, 9-11, 2yo, 1 1/16m,

1:45.00, ft.

1--BLAZINBEAUTY, 120, f, 2, by Tale of Ekati

1st Dam: Rockport Beauty, by Rockport Harbor

2nd Dam: Crafty Gal, by Crafty Prospector

3rd Dam: Jove's Lady, by Northern Jove

   ($18,000 Ylg '15 KEESEP). O-Darrin L. Paul; B-Brandywine Farm

   (Jim & Pam Robinson) (KY); T-Frank Lucarelli; J-Isaias D.

   Enriquez. $40,750. Lifetime Record: 4-2-2-0, $81,575.

2--So Lucky, 120, c, 2, Coast Guard--Miss Pixie, by Petersburg.

   ($17,000 Ylg '15 WASSEP). O-Pegasus Too & Rising Star Stable;

   B-Jean M. G. Welch (WA); T-Howard Belvoir. $16,500. 

3--Sharkzilla, 120, c, 2, Distorted Reality--Blue Ice Shark, by

   Moscow Ballet. ($1,200 Ylg '15 BARJAN). O-John E. Parker;

   B-Roger P. Downes (CA); T-Candi Tollett. $11,250. 

Margins: 6, 2 1/4, 4 3/4. Odds: 6.00, 0.10, 42.60.

Also Ran: Mixo, Warspite, Max the Kitty, Ask Not. Scratched:

Mysterious Man.

   Blazinbeauty finished a distant runner-up in her first two starts

over the local strip, including an 11-length defeat at the hands of

impressive firster Karula (Colonel John) in the Angie C. S. July 17,

before graduating at odds-on in the Barbara Shinpoch S.

sprinting here Aug. 7. Stretching out and taking on males as the

distant second choice behind undefeated So Lucky in this spot,

the gray settled in fifth on the clubhouse turn, as the big favorite

was pressed hard by Mixo (Abraaj) through strong fractions of

:22.61 and :45.66. Still with 10 lengths to find heading into the

far bend, Blazinbeauty emerged as a threat at the quarter pole

as the only serious closer, while So Lucky was being put to the

whip. The chalk began to shorten stride soon after straightening

for home, and Blazinbeauty easily ran by him once switching

leads just inside the furlong marker, drawing away to a clear

victory. So Lucky held on for second over longshot Sharkzilla.

The winner has a yearling half-brother by Liaison and a weanling

half-sister by the same sire. Her dam was bred to Medal Count

this term. Click for the Equibase.com chart.

9th-ZIA, $25,500, (S), Msw, 9-12, 2yo, 5 1/2f, 1:04.87, ft.

+CASABLANCA HOT (g, 2, Southwestern Heat--Arctic Storm

Cloud {SP}, by Stormy Cloud) was dismissed at a tick under 16-1

as one of only two firsters in this field and traveled in midpack

early on. Moving after the leaders four wide on the turn, the

gelding appeared beaten at the top of the lane, but found

another gear after switching leads in midstretch and just got up

to nail odds-on favorite Happy Hennessy (Roll Hennessy Roll) by

a head in the final jump. Lifetime Record: 1-1-0-0, $15,300. Click

for the Equibase.com chart or VIDEO, sponsored by Fasig-

Tipton.

O-Alan D. Jackson; B-Jane Wiggins (NM); T-Gary W. Cross. 
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#4173 HALF-SIS @ KEESEP with Brandywine Farm (Jim & Pam Robinson) 

Perro Rojo (Birdstone) graduates impressively 
stretching out at Delaware.
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BREEDERS’ EDITION

First-crop starters to watch: Tuesday, September 13
Sire (Sire’s Sire), current farm, 2013 Fee, #foals of racing age/Winners/

BlackTypeWnrs * Race #-track, race type, distance, runner, odds (if available)

ALGORITHMS (Bernardini), Claiborne Farm, $7.5K, 88/6/0

8-IND, Msw 7 1/2fT, Queen of Corona, $11K KEE SEP yrl, 30-1

EYE OF THE LEOPARD (A.P. Indy), Calumet Farm, 23/1/0

8-IND, Msw 7 1/2fT, +Chef Karen, $5K EAS OCT yrl, 15-1

INDIAN FIREWATER (Indian Charlie), Doubletree Farm, $3K, 25/3/0

9-ZIA, Msw 5 1/2f, By Golly Who, 15-1

MACLEAN=S MUSIC (Distorted Humor), Hill 'N' Dale Farms, $6.5K, 79/11/1

8-IND, Msw 7 1/2fT, She's Fine Tuned, 8-1

MCKENNA'S JUSTICE (Medaglia d'Oro), 6/0/0

9-ZIA, Msw 5 1/2f, McEve, 15-1

MONTEREY JAZZ (Thunderello), 8/0/0

9-ZIA, Msw 5 1/2f, Fastinating Allie, 9-2

MR. GOLD MOVER (Mr. Greeley), 18/0/0

9-ZIA, Msw 5 1/2f, M G M's Valentine, 6-1

THE FACTOR (War Front), Lane's End Farm, $15K, 105/7/0

8-IND, Msw 7 1/2fT, Youngest Daughter, 8-1

 

Second-crop starters to watch: Tuesday, September 13
Sire (Sire’s Sire), current farm, 2012 Fee, #foals of racing age/Winners/

BlackTypeWnrs * Race #-track, race type, distance, runner, odds (if available) Please

note: only offspring that are first-time starters or starting in a stakes race will be listed.

EVERYDAY HEROES (Awesome Again), South Springs Stallion

Station, $1.5K, 30/3/0

9-ZIA, Msw 5 1/2f, +April Genius, 10-1

HERE COMES BEN (Street Cry {Ire}), McMahon of Saratoga

Thoroughbreds, $7.5K, 73/13/0

5-FL, Msw 1m, +Herecomesqueenjane, 10-1

PADDY O=PRADO (El Prado {Ire}), Spendthrift Farm, $15K, 231/59/2

8-IND, Msw 7 1/2fT, +Granites Peak, $6K KEE SEP yrl, 20-1

ALLOWANCE RESULTS:

8th-PRX, $57,876, (NW3X)/Opt. Clm ($40,000), 9-12, 3yo/up,

5fT, :57.94, fm.

POSSE DREAMIN (g, 4, Posse--Don't Stop Dreamin {SP,

$206,210}, by West Acre) Lifetime Record: SW, 24-5-5-4,

$241,468. O/B/T-Edwin T. Broome (NJ). *Full to Brandy=s Girl,

MSW, $152,390.

7th-PRX, $55,580, 9-12, (NW1X), 3yo/up, f/m, 1m, 1:40.54, ft.

FLATTER ME ZANJA (f, 4, Flatter--Zanja, by Strawberry Road

{Aus}) Lifetime Record: 21-5-5-4, $140,090. O-Edward Lehman,

Dun Roamin Farm, Inc. & Wire To Wire Stables; B-Frank Penn, Jr.

& Jerrold Schwartz (KY); T-Edward Lehman. *$45,000 Ylg '13

KEESEP; $75,000 RNA 2yo '14 OBSAPR; $33,000 2yo '14

OBSOPN.

6th-PRX, $42,400, (S), 9-12, (NW1BX), 3yo/up, f/m, 1m 70yT,

1:43.51, fm.

RED PARASOL (m, 5, Sun King--Niblett's Bluff, by Mt.

Livermore) Lifetime Record: 22-5-4-4, $111,018. O-Michael

Dante; B-LeAnne M. Robbins (PA); T-Jane Cibelli.

6th-TDN, $30,800, (S), 9-12, (NW1X), 3yo/up, 1m, 1:42.42, ft.

UNBRIDLED TRICK (g, 3, Songandaprayer--She's Simply Sweet,

by Mazel Trick) Lifetime Record: 9-2-2-3, $130,890. O/T-Jason

DaCosta; B-Brian Poe (OH). *$3,500 Ylg '14 KEEJAN; $1,300 Ylg

'14 OBSAUG.

8th-ZIA, $29,500, (S), 9-12, (NW2X), 3yo/up, f/m, 6f, 1:08.98, ft.

BLOSS (f, 3, Diabolical--La Fever, by Stormin Fever) Lifetime

Record: 10-3-2-1, $94,269. O/B-Diana Bringhurst (NM); T-J.

Owen Bringhurst.

4th-ZIA, $28,500, (S), 9-12, (NW2L), 3yo/up, 6f, 1:09.69, ft.

PERTY DIRTY DUDE (c, 4, Elusive Jazz--Perty Gerty, by Peaks

and Valleys) Lifetime Record: 16-2-2-6, $55,518. O-Jeff Stinson
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FORMER WOODLYN FARM - NOW A DIVISION 
OF DIXIANA. True turn-key exceptionally well laid 
out horseman’s farm that has a record of raising 
superior horses—a quality that should never be 
overlooked.  It consists of 100 stalls in mostly con-
crete block barns; two owner-quality homes a man-
ager’s and employee houses. Additional improve-
ments include a 2,100 square foot office with at-
tached shop and equipment shed; two 6-horse 
walkers; 4 round pens; a 50’ x 100’ metal hay/
equipment barn; a 6 acre lake. 3 gated entrances. 
Proven, productive soils.  With three gated entranc-
es, this turn-key 324 acre farm is exceptionally 
functional and very well designed.  $5,325,000. 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
BROWNWOOD FARM—Well-located and proven 
horse farm consisting of 420 acres of excellent soils 
and in the immediate area of Ramsey and Foxtale 
farms.  With two tree-lined gated entrances and  
tree-lined driveways throughout the farm, Brown-
wood is as aesthetically-pleasing as it is utilitari-
an. Horse improvements include 6 horse barns 
(4 concrete block) with 96 stalls, numerous run-in 
sheds, and an open 9 bay frame equipment shed.  
An older main residence (whose original section is 
a log cabin), a renovated guest house, plus 3 newer 
employee houses provide more than ample housing 
for a farm this size. Significantly Reduced and 
priced to sell by an estate.  $5,250,000.  

 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 

FORMER WINFIELD FARM STALLION COMPLEX 
60 gently-rolling acres complex with a magnificent 
rubber-chipped floor breeding shed with four 
tongue and grooved walled stalls, prep room with 
stocks, lab/observation, two stallion wash racks, 
and mare waiting area; and two stallion barns—
each with 7 stalls and office/warm room.  All barns 
have wood shake roofs.  This beautiful land is gen-
tly rolling with lush fields, miles of 4 board fencing, 
and matures trees lining the asphalt roads.  Come 
see for yourself the quality throughout, how con-
venient this location is, and pick out that perfect 
spot to build your dream home.  $1,100,000. 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
AVALON FARM—Located in the highly-desirable 
Midway area, this 113 acre farm offers one a prime 
location and a meticulously and authentically     
restored historic home.  The 6,570 +/- SF c.1840 
Greek Revival contains 4 bedrooms and 3.5 
baths.  Millions of dollars have been spent restor-
ing this magnificent home to its present day gran-
deur.   Featuring 12.5 to 13.5 foot ceilings and 
beautiful wood floors, the current owner has re-
stored nearly every inch of this wonderful home 
utilizing master craftsmen.  Restored stone spring 
house has a charming bar/game room.   Mature, 
tree-lined drives and 2 older horse barns with 38 
stalls.  Reduced By $595,000 & Now $2,900,000! 

www.kyhorsefarms.com 
518 East Main Street  Lexington, Kentucky 40508  (859) 255-3657 

http://www.justicerealestate.com/
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& Miguel Mungia; B-John Pinkerton (NM); T-Dick Cappellucci.

7th-TDN, $24,000, 9-12, (NW1X), 3yo/up, f/m, 5 1/2f, 1:05.46,

ft.

CANTICO (m, 5, City Weekend--Lost Her Tune, by Lost Soldier)

Lifetime Record: SP, 38-11-6-5, $121,904. O/T-Shane M. Spiess;

B-Robert M. Gorham & Mast Thoroughbreds LLC (IN).

7th-ZIA, $24,000, 9-12, (NW2L), 3yo/up, f/m, 6f, 1:09.68, ft.

SEAMS DISCREET (f, 3, Discreet Cat--Street Chant, by Street Cry

{Ire}) Lifetime Record: 6-2-2-0, $42,460. O-Richard Lueck;

B-George Pruette (KY); T-Jon G. Arnett. *$35,000 2yo '15

OBSOPN.

ADDITIONAL MAIDEN WINNERS:

Shotgun Wedding, c, 3, Weather Warning--Garter, by

   Bernardini. ZIA, 9-12, (S), 6f, 1:11.02. B-R. D. Hubbard (NM).

   *1/2 to Stormy Day (Attila=s Storm), SP, $129,656.

IN JAPAN:

+Meliora, c, 2, Giant=s Causeway--Stop Traffic (MGISW,

   $864,518), by Cure the Blues. Hanshin, 9-11, Maiden Race,

   10fT. Lifetime Record: 1-1-0-0, $67,961. O-North Hills;

   B-Diamond A Racing Corp; T-Kazuya Nakatake. *$165,000 Ylg

   >15 KEESEP. **1/2 to Bianco Tartufo (Unbridled=s Song), SP,

   $150,846; Cross Traffic (Unbridled=s Song), GISW, $687,967;

   and Thirteen Arrows (Indian Charlie), MSW, $277,375. ***AMy

   horse toughed it out,@ said Mirco Demuro, who urged Meliora

   to a nose victory. AHe is still green.@

Quad Arch, c, 3, Archarcharch--Elizabits, by Forestry.

   Kasamatsu, 9-7, Suzurankogen Sho, 7f. Lifetime Record:

   7-1-1-1, $26,076. O-Silk Racing; B-Woodford Thoroughbreds;

   T-Mitsumasa Nakauchida. *$19,000 RNA Ylg >14 KEESEP;

   $90,000 2yo >15 OBSMAR.

Ete, f, 3, Congrats--Forestier (SW, $195,710), by Forestry.

   Mombetsu, 9-7, Hyades Tokubetsu, 6f. Lifetime Record:

   7-1-1-0, $36,893. O-Shigeyuki Nishiyama; B-Alan S.Kline

   Revocable Trust; T-Hideyuki Mori. *$80,000 Ylg >15 KEESEP.

Sound Django, c, 3, Desert Party--Salt Water Reign, by Salt Lake.

   Nakayama, 9-10, Plate Race, 6f. Lifetime Record: 13-2-1-1,

   $175,243. O-Yuichi Masuda; B-Hibiscus Stables; T-Masamichi

   Wada. *$200,000 Ylg >13 FTNAUG; $150,000 2yo >14 OBSMAR.

   **AHe traveled comfortably today,@ commented winning

   jockey Yuichi Fukunaga. AA time of 1:10.9 was impressive and

   1200-metres should be his best distance.@

Neo Verthandi, c, 3, Temple City--Sixta, by Stormin Fever.

   Nakayama, 9-10, Plate Race, 9fT. Lifetime Record: 7-2-2-0,

   $175,922. O-Kimiyuki Kobayashi; B-Lake Shore Farm LLC;

   T-Yuichi Shikato. *$10,000 Ylg >14 KEESEP. **AShe handled the

   turf track at Nakayama very well,@ said winning hoop Yukito

   Ishikawa. AShe lost a big of ground on the third bend, but

   recovered quickly for a successful late run.@

Earth Connecter, h, 5, Any Given Saturday--Rahy Connection,

   by Rahy. Nakayama, 9-10, Matsudo Tokubetsu, 9f. Lifetime

   Record: SP-Jpn, 22-3-5-4, $618,932. O-Green Farm; B-FEM

   Management Corporation & Jim FitzGerald ; T-Masamichi

   Wada. *$32,000 Ylg >12 KEESEP; $125,000 2yo >13 BARMAR.

   **AHe enjoyed everything and took the lead smoothly,@ said

   winning jockey Genki Maruyama. AHe does not possess bursts

   of speed, so I maintained a comfortable margin from the third

   bend on.@

                                                               

                                                               

Congratulations to last week=s JockeyTalk360.com Jockey of

the Week Florent Geroux, who won four stakes at Kentucky

Downs over the weekend, including the GIII Kentucky Turf Cup

aboard Da Big Hoss (Lemon Drop Kid) and the Dueling Grounds

Derby aboard Oscar Nominated (Kitten=s Joy).

http://www.thoroughbreddailynews.com
Http://www.thoroughbreddailynews.com/progeny-pps/?sire=Discreet+Cat#tot
http://www.thoroughbreddailynews.com/progeny-pps/?sire=Giant%27s+Causeway#tot
http://www.thoroughbreddailynews.com/progeny-pps/?sire=Archarcharch#tot
http://www.thoroughbreddailynews.com/progeny-pps/?sire=Congrats#tot
http://www.thoroughbreddailynews.com/progeny-pps/?sire=Temple+City#tot
http://www.woodfordtb.com/
http://www.taylormadeadvantage.com/
http://jockeytalk360.com/
http://www.irt.com/
http://www.equineline.com/PedigreeBinder/LearnMore.cfm?ASCID=666080
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Va Bank | Marc Ruhl

IN TDN AMERICA TODAY
$1-MILLION MEDAGLIA D’ORO COLT TOPS KEENELAND
   A colt by Medaglia d’Oro (hip 48) out of SW Spring Party (Smart

Strike) topped the first session of the Keeneland September

Yearling Sale, selling for $1-million to M. V. Magnier Monday.

Click or tap here to go straight to TDN America.

TEAM VALOR BUYS 
INTO VA BANK

by Alan Carasso

   Barry Irwin=s Team Valor International has succeeded in

acquiring a half-interest in reigning Polish Horse of the Year Va

Bank (Ire) (Archipenko), who most recently ran his record to a

perfect 12-for-12 with a stirring success in the G3 Preis der

Sparkassen Finanzgruppe at Baden-Baden Aug. 27. The colt=s

winning streak is believed to be the longest active streak in the

world.

   Bred by Airlie Stud, the son of Vinales (Ire) (Dilshaan {GB}) was

acquired by Bobby O=Ryan for i4,500 at the 2013 Tattersalls

Ireland Sale and was sent to Poland to be trained by Maciej

Janikowski for owner Janusz Zienkiewicz. He became an instant

sensation in Warsaw, winning each of his three starts at two and

went a perfect five-for-five in 2015, including a sweep of the

Triple Crown (Polish St Leger video) and a season-ending win in

the Wielka Warszawska (video), the nation=s most prestigious

weight-for-age event. He picked up where he left off this term,

with three wins at home before proving equal to the challenge

in the 2000-metre test 

at Baden-Baden last time out (video). He will continue to be

trained by Janikowski in Warsaw.

   AI have always maintained that a good horse can come from

anywhere,@ Irwin commented. AAnd, when a horse is unbeaten,

nobody knows where it is likely to level off. This is a serious

racehorse, he has a tremendous turn of foot and he has a ton of

heart. A Cont. p2

COUNTDOWN BEGINS FOR NEXT WINX TEST 

   It=s all systems go for Winx (Aus) (Street Cry {Ire}) ahead of her

next appearance in Saturday=s G1 George Main S. over 1600

metres at Randwick. It will be the mare=s last spring appearance

in Sydney, before she travels to Melbourne to defend her 

G1 Cox Plate title. Winx will face a maximum of six other horses

on Saturday, two of which are also trained by Chris Waller and

he is quite happy with her condition ahead of what should--in

theory--be a straightforward task. 

   "She's done everything right since her first-up run," Waller told

racing.com. "We missed running in the [G2] Chelmsford, but

that was by choice with the wet track. I didn't want her having a

tough run. She had a trial at Warwick Farm last Friday, eight

days prior to her race. Hugh [Bowman] was very happy with the

way she moved and the way she recovered from the trial

suggests  she's spot on.@ Cont. p7

http://apps.keeneland.com/sales/Sep16/pdfs/48.pdf
https://youtu.be/t0iCJRaZ_r8
https://www.youtube.com/watch?feature=player_embedded&v=jd0h_2mp1w8
https://www.facebook.com/polishturfmagazine/videos/1413150668702391/
http://tattersalls.com/october1-sale-overview.php
http://www.gordon-watson.com/
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Team Valor Buys into Va Bank cont. from p1

   He continued, AMy wife Kathleen touted me on this one. She

follows racing in obscure international regions. We tried and

failed to buy him after he had won his last race in Poland, but

we were stymied. After he won in Germany, we redoubled our

efforts and were able to figure out how to get the deal done.@

   Current plans call for Va Bank to defend his title in the Wielka

Warszawska Oct. 2 and he will be put away for the winter

thereafter. He will resume with a Polish prep in early 2017 for a

race in Germany or France, but Irwin is entertaining loftier ideas.

    AWhile my new partner and I will be mindful of giving the colt

his best chance to maintain his unbeaten record,@ Irwin said,

Awe likely will experiment with him over more ground to find

out if he is a middle distance runner or if he has the stamina to

target the Melbourne Cup.@

QEMAH FINISHED FOR SEASON
   Trainer Jean-Claude Rouget is resting MG1SW Qemah (Ire)

(Danehill Dancer {Ire}) for the remainder of the year, after her

third-place effort in the G1 Coolmore Fastnet Rock Matron S. at

Leopardstown. The Al Shaqab filly overcame a tardy start and

some early keenness to finish a never dangerous third to Alice

Springs (Ire) (Galileo {Ire}). 

   "I think she will not run any

more this year, as she has

had a strong season,@ said

Rouget. AWe will certainly

keep her for next year and

make her a Group 1 filly

again.@ 

   Qemah went into the race

on the back of two Group 1

wins when Alice Springs finished behind her on each occasion

and reflecting on the circumstances of her defeat the trainer

commented, "She did well to get third place. It was a bad start

and she was never relaxed in the first part of the race. If she had

been ridden in behind Alice Springs, it could have been a match

between the two.@

                                                               

Qemah | Racing Post

                                                                

http://www.thoroughbreddailynews.com
http://www.thoroughbreddailynews.com/?p=83455
http://www.thoroughbreddailynews.com/qemah-finished-for-season/
http://www.goffs.com/sales-results/sales/orby-sale-2016
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COMEBACK IN SIGHT FOR SHALAA
   The G1 QIPCO British Champion Sprint S. Oct. 15 could see one
of last year=s top European juveniles, Shalaa (Ire) (Invincible
Spirit {Ire}), make his belated seasonal return. The John Gosden-
trained colt enjoyed a five-race winning sequence last year that

included two top-level events,
the G1 Juddmonte Middle Park
S. and the G1 Darley Prix
Morny, but suffered a pelvic
injury in the spring that ruled
him out of the entire season so
far. 
   "We couldn't be happier with
everything he's doing, John is
very happy with him at the

moment and I know he's impressing everyone around him, so
fingers crossed it stays that way,@ said Harry Herbert racing
manager to owners Al Shaqab Racing. "As things stand he's on
course for the big sprint on Champions Day. He is the most
amazing physical specimen. It's remarkable how well he looks
considering the injury he has had to come back from. He's
progressing nicely and is getting fitter by the day, so with a bit of
luck and a fair wind, we'll get to Ascot with him."

OWNER EXCITED OVER SECOND >CUP= BID
   Nick Peacock of Wicklow Bloodstock is looking forward to
having a second crack at the G1 Melbourne Cup, this time with
his Classic winner Wicklow Brave (GB) (Beat Hollow {GB}).
Peacock has seen his Simenon (Ire) (Marju {Ire}) run a brave
fourth in the race in 2013 and is getting excited about the
possibility of making a return trip to Flemington in November.
   "We're now getting sorted for Australia and it is very exciting,@
said Peacock. AI don't even want to think about what sort of
chance he has at this stage. We're just happy to be going.@

   Reflecting on the Willie
Mullins-trained 7-year-old=s
career best in the G1
Palmerstown Estate Irish St
Leger on Sunday he added, "I
still can't believe it, to be
honest. I thought we had a
pretty good chance of beating
Trip To Paris, but I didn't
think we'd beat Order Of St
George in a month of
Sundays. Frankie [Dettori]

rode him very well and he obviously enjoyed being ridden from
the front. That, combined with the favourite probably having an
off-day, was enough for us to bridge the 13lb gap.@

LONGTERM PLAN FOR LANDFALL
   Curragh trainer Ken Condon is planning to play the long game

with his exciting juvenile Landfall (Fr) (Myboycharlie {Ire}), who

made it two-for-two at Leopardstown on Saturday. Though a

surprise to many, the gelding=s 2 1/4-length victory over Firey

Speech (Street Cry {Ire}) in the G3 Willis Towers Watson

Champion Juvenile S. was far from unexpected by his trainer

who plans to give Landfall the rest of the season off.

   "What he did on Saturday was no surprise to us,@ said Condon.

AHe's a horse that had

been showing up well

before his debut at The

Curragh and we felt he'd

improved again in the

three weeks since, as the

good ones tend to do.

Nothing is set in stone,

but we'll probably put him

away for next year. I think

he's a horse who is going to improve as a 3 and 4-year-old.@ 

   Landfall, a €42,000 Arqana yearling purchase was gelded late

last year, so he is not qualified to run in next season=s Classics. 

   "He obviously can't run in the Classics next year, but we could

start him off in one of the Classic trials and see how we go,@ said

Condon regarding a possible 2017 plan. "Things will open up a

bit for him from mid-season and he's a horse you wouldn't be

afraid to travel overseas with. Something like the [GI] Secretariat

S. could be an option, but that's a long way off. He should get a

mile and a quarter no problem and given how relaxed he is and

how easily he does everything, he might even get a mile and a

half.@ 

   Despite his Success Days (Ire) (Jeremy) finding the competition

a bit hot in the G1 Irish Champion S., Condon is enjoying a good

season and it looks like in Landfall, he has a horse of even more

potential than Robert Ng=s multiple stakes winner. 

   "We're in no rush with Landfall, as it's all ahead of him, but we

think he has Group 1 potential," concluded Condon.

>CHASERS= TRIPLE CROWN EXTENDED
   Jockey Club Racecourses have announced the extension of

their Triple Crown for steeplechasers for the 2016/17 jumps

season. If any horse wins the G1 Betfair Chase at Haydock in

November, the 32red King George VI Chase at Kempton on

Boxing Day and the G1 Timico Cheltenham Gold Cup in March,

connections will receive a ,1-million bonus split 65% to the

winning owners, 15% to the trainer, 10% to the trainers stable

staff and 10% to the jockey. Cont. p4

Harry Herbert | Racing Post

                                                               

Nick Peacock (c), Frankie Dettori (l)

and Willie Mullins | Racing Post

                                                               

Landfall | Racing Post

                                                                

http://www.thoroughbreddailynews.com
http://www.thoroughbreddailynews.com/comeback-in-sight-for-shalaa/
http://www.thoroughbreddailynews.com/owner-excited-over-second-cup-bid/
http://www.thoroughbreddailynews.com/longterm-plan-for-landfall/
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>Chasers= Triple Crown Extended Cont.

   The scheme was initiated last season and came close to being

won when Cue Card (GB) (King=s Theatre {Ire}) landed the first

two legs only to fall at the third last at Cheltenham when right in

contention. 

   Paul Fisher, group managing director of JCR commented,

"We'd love a special horse to capture the public's imagination

and take their place in racing folklore by winning The Jockey

Club Chase Triple Crown. It was fantastic to hear people label

last season's bonus

contender, Cue Card, as

'the People's Horse' and

we look forward to the

challenge." 

   Paul Nicholls, who

trained Kauto Star (Fr)

(Village Star {Fr}) to win

the same three legs of

the challenge in 2006/07

added, "Kauto Star

winning the Betfair

Chase, King George and Cheltenham Gold Cup in the same

season really cemented his legend among the public. You've got

to be a special horse, but he showed it could be done and it's

great for jump racing that The Jockey Club is putting up this

bonus challenge."

Fifty Percent of Va Bank (Ire) Acquired by Team Valor

International Team Valor International, managed by Barry Irwin,

has successfully acquired a 50% stake in undefeated 12-for-12

GSW Va Bank (Ire). This article originally appeared in the Sept.

13 edition of the Thoroughbred Daily News. Alan Carasso, Polish

Turf Magazine 

Wanted: two expatriate horse trainers for Hong Kong. Who are

the main candidates? The Jockey Club is currently searching for

replacements for Sean Woods and Andreas Schutz, so who is

likely to come in for the 2017-18 season? Michael Cox, South

China Morning Post

Monday=s Results:

3rd-KEM, ,5,000, Mdn, 9-12, 2yo, f, 7f (AWT), 1:26.82, st/sl.

PICHOLA DANCE (IRE) (f, 2, Distorted Humor--Liffey Dancer

{Ire}, by Sadler=s Wells), well beaten when fourth over this trip

on debut at Newmarket July 9, was sent into a prominent

position from the break and soon settled in third. Driven and

given a reminder at the top of the straight, the 9-2 second

favourite responded to grab the lead with a quarter mile to race

and stayed on strongly to score by 3/4 of a length from Dubai

Dunes (GB) (Nathaniel {Ire}). Liffey Dancer is a full-sister to the

Ballydoyle juvenile Group 1-winning Sadler=s Wells fillies Listen

(Ire) and Sequoyah (Ire), the latter of which went on to produce

the brilliant miler Henrythenavigator and also the G3

Derrinstown 1000 Guineas Trial S. winner and G1 Irish 1000

Guineas and G1 Prix de Diane third Queen Cleopatra (Ire)

(Kingmambo). Also a half to the second dam of Magician (Ire)

(Galileo {Ire}), she has a yearling filly by Sea the Stars (Ire), a colt

full-brother to this winner and has been bred back to Distorted

Humor for 2007. Lifetime Record: 2-1-0-0, $4,914. Video,

sponsored by Fasig-Tipton.

O/B-Merry Fox Stud Limited (IRE); T-Roger Varian.

4th-KEM, ,5,000, Mdn, 9-12, 2yo, f, 7f (AWT), 1:26.08, st/sl.

PHALABORWA (GB) (f, 2, Poet=s Voice {GB}--Sigurwana, by

Arch), fifth behind the subsequent G2 May Hill S. winner Rich

Legacy (Ire) (Holy Roman Emperor {Ire}) on debut over seven

furlongs at Newmarket Aug. 12, broke well to lead from the

outset. Staying professional up the straight, the 11-4 second

favourite hit the line with 3/4 of a length to spare over the

closer Kitty Boo (GB) (Invincible Spirit {Ire}). Lady Hester

(Bernardini), the daughter of Questing (GB) (Hard Spun), was

sent off the 9-4 favourite and finished a non-threatening

seventh after missing the break. Sigurwana, who also has a filly

foal by Lemon Drop Kid and has visited that sire again, is out of

the dual listed-placed Nyarhini (GB) (Fantastic Light), who bred

the Listed Dick Hern S. winner Token of Love (GB) (Cape Cross

{Ire}). The third dam Nuryana (GB) (Nureyev) was also a stakes

winner and produced the G1 Coronation S. heroine and 

G1 Queen Elizabeth II S. runner-up Rebecca Sharp (GB)

(Machiavellian), the G3 Lingfield Derby Trial S. winner Mystic

Knight (GB) (Caerleon) and the Listed Cheshire Oaks scorer and

G2 Lancashire Oaks and G2 Prix de Pomone runner-up Hidden

Hope (GB) (Daylami {Ire}). 

Cont. p5

Cue Card winning last years Betfair Chase

at Haydock | Racing Post
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4th-KEM Cont.

   Her 2006 foal Fleche d=Or (GB) (Dubai Destination) was

unraced, but achieved stardom as the dam of last year=s G1

Epsom Derby, G1 Eclipse S., G1 Irish Champion S. and G1 Prix de

l=Arc de Triomphe hero Golden Horn (GB) (Cape Cross {Ire}) and

also the Listed Lord Weinstock Memorial S. winner and GII New

York S. runner-up Eastern Belle (GB) (Champs Elysees {GB}).

Lifetime Record: 2-1-0-0, $4,291. Video, sponsored by

Fasig-Tipton.

O-Mr A. E. Oppenheimer; B-Hascombe & Valiant Studs (GB);

T-Ed Vaughan.

5th-KEM, ,4,500, Mdn, 9-12, 3yo/up, 12f (AWT), 2:34.10, st/sl.

+MUSAANADA (GB) (f, 3, Sea The Stars {Ire}--Gaze {GB}, by

Galileo {Ire}), a 235,000gns TATFOA weanling, was slow into

stride, but recovered and began to make some headway. She

launched her bid two furlongs from the post and, despite

gradually drifting left in the home straight, seized command 50

yards out to score by a length from Satish (GB) (Dansili {GB}).

The winner is a half-sister to Greatwood (GB) (Manduro {Ger}),

MSW-Aus & SP-Eng, $223,930. The dam, who has a 2-year-old

filly by Lawman (Fr) named Swing Valley (GB), a yearling filly by

Makfi (GB) and a colt foal by Dansili (GB), is a half-sister to the

G1 Irish Derby, G1 Tattersalls Gold Cup, G1 Ascot Gold Cup and

G1 Coronation Cup hero Fame and Glory (GB) (Montjeu {Ire}).

Another of her half-siblings is Yummy Mummy (GB) (Montjeu

{Ire}), dam of last year=s G1 1000 Guineas, G1 Nassau S. and G1

Matron S. heroine Legatissimo (Ire) (Danehill Dancer {Ire}), who

was also runner-up in the G1 Epsom Oaks and GI Breeders= Cup

Filly and Mare Turf. Descendants of the G2 German 1000

Guineas-winning third dam Grimpola (Ger) (Windwurf {Ger})

include the group scorers Global Dream (Ger) (Seattle Dancer)

and Global Thrill (GB) (Big Shuffle) and the G1 Deutschland Preis

and G1 Preis von Europa winner Gonbarda (Ger) (Lando {Ger}),

later responsible for the G1 Lockinge S. and G1 Champion S.

hero Farhh (GB) (Pivotal {GB}). Lifetime Record: 1-1-0-0, $3,863.

Video, sponsored by Fasig-Tipton.

O-Sheikh Hamdan bin Rashid Al Maktoum; B-Windmill Farm

Partnership (GB); T-William Haggas.

ADDITIONAL MAIDEN WINNERS:

Highland Lotus (GB), f, 2, Foxwedge (Aus)--Tiger Mist (Ire), by

   Galileo (Ire). WOL, 9-12, 8f 141y (AWT), 1:51.85. B-Mike Smith

   (GB). *6,000gns 2yo >16 TATHIT. **14th winner for first-season

   sire (by Fastnet Rock {Aus}).

+Wadigor (GB), c, 3, Champs Elysees (GB)--Haven=s Wave (Ire),

   by Whipper. WOL, 9-12, 9f 103y (AWT), 2:01.67. B-Panda

   Bloodstock (GB). *65,000gns Wlg >13 TATFOA; 75,000gns Ylg

   >14 TATOCT.

Monday=s Results:

PRIX SARACA-Listed, i65,000, MLF, 9-12, 2yo, 6 1/2fT, 1:20.10,

gd.

1--#DAME DU ROI (IRE), 125, f, 2, by Dark Angel (Ire)

1st Dam: Uruguay (Ire), by Authorized (Ire)

2nd Dam: Uruk (GB), by Efisio (GB)

3rd Dam: Lili Cup (Fr), by Fabulous Dancer

   O/B-Mme Patrick Ades-Hazan & Eric Puerari (IRE); T-Freddy

   Head; J-Aurelien Lemaitre. i32,500. Lifetime Record: 3-2-0-0,

   i49,000.

2--North Thunder (Fr), 128, c, 2, Invincible Spirit (Ire)--

   Precocious Star (Ire), by Bold Fact. (i250,000 Ylg >15 ARAUG).

   O-Al Shaqab Racing. i13,000.

3--Fas (Ire), 128, c, 2, Fastnet Rock (Aus)--Sotka (GB), by Dutch

   Art (GB). (50,000gns RNA Ylg >15 TAOCT). O-Zalim Bifov.

   i9,750.

Margins: 2HF, 1, 1 3/4. Odds: 5.90, 0.60, 3.30.

Also Ran: Hyper Hyper (GB), Ms Money (GB), Notte a Roma (Ire).

   Dame du Roi laid down a marker when prevailing in a July 17

maiden test going seven furlongs at this track and was a sliver

over 3 1/2 lengths behind Cavale Doree (Fr) (Sunday Break

{Jpn}) when fifth over the same trip in Deauville=s Aug. 20 G3

Prix du Calvados in her only other start last time. Anchored at

the tail of the field from flagfall here, she powered by rivals to

lead at the eighth

pole and surged clear

for little

encouragement to

claim a career high.

AAlthough it was just

her second start, I

was slightly

disappointed with

her run in the

Calvados as she was

too keen there, after coming from behind in her debut win,@ said

winning trainer Freddy Head. AWe reverted to waiting tactics

here and she seemed to like it. I have made no specific plans

regarding her future, but we might go for the [G3] Prix Miesque

back here later in the season [Nov. 1].@

   Registering another black-type win for her Yeomanstown Stud-

based sire following in the wake of Ardhoomey (Ire)=s triumph in

Sunday=s G2 Flying Five S. at The Curragh, Dame du Roi is the

first foal out of Uruguay (Ire) (Authorized {Ire}), a winning

daughter of G3 Premio Umbria victress Uruk (GB) (Efisio {GB})

and half to MGSP sire Urban King (Ire) (Desert King {Ire}). Cont. p6

Dame du Roi | Scoop Dyga

http://www.thoroughbreddailynews.com
http://www.tdn.premiumtv.co.uk/streaming/watch/RacingUKFlashVOD/partnerId_166/videoFileId_15682936/clipId_2627736/index.html
http://www.tdn.premiumtv.co.uk/streaming/watch/RacingUKFlashVOD/partnerId_166/videoFileId_15682936/clipId_2627736/index.html
http://www.thoroughbreddailynews.com/race-replays/3/65026/
http://thoroughbreddailynews.com/progeny-pps/?sire=Champs%20Elysees%20(GB)#tot
http://thoroughbreddailynews.com/progeny-pps/?sire=Invincible%20Spirit%20(Ire)#tot
http://thoroughbreddailynews.com/progeny-pps/?sire=Fastnet%20Rock%20(Aus)#tot
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Listed Prix Saraca Cont.

   Uruk is the best performer for Lili Cup (Fr) (Fabulous Dancer),

who is also the dam of MGSP Listed Fred Archer S. victor All the

Aces (Ire) (Spartacus {Ire}), and is a half to six stakes performers

headed by dual G3 Mooresbridge S. scorer Nysaean (Ire)

(Sadler=s Wells) and the dam of G2 July S. winner Anjaal (GB)

(Bahamian Bounty {GB}). Uruguay=s second produce is a yearling

filly by Thewayyouare. Click for the Racing Post result. Video,

sponsored by Fasig-Tipton.

3rd-MLF, i27,000, Mdn, 9-12, 2yo, c/g, 6fT, 1:11.56, gd.

+AJMAL (IRE) (c, 2, Shamardal--Adja {Ire}, by Rock of Gibraltar

{Ire}) found a modicum of cover racing in an isolated third after

an alert getaway in this unveiling. Easing ever closer once inside

the final quarter mile, the 13-5 chance initiated a leftward drift

when launching his challenge at the eighth-pole and remained

green, although comfortably in command under mild urging in

the closing stages, to score by 2 1/2 lengths from Paleolithic (Ire)

(Shamardal). Ajmal is a grandson of Ange Bleu (Alleged), a half-

sister to GI Breeders= Cup Classic-winning European highweight

Arcangues (Sagace {Fr}), who is the dam of GI Beverly D. S. and

GI Diana S. victress Angara (GB) (Alzao) and G2 Prix Corrida

winner Actrice (Ire) (Danehill). Ange Blue is also half to G3 Prix

de Psyche-winning G1 Poule d=Essai des Pouliches and G1 Prix de

Diane placegetter Agathe (Manila), herself the dam of, among

others, GI Charles Whittingham Memorial and GI Clement Hirsch

Memorial-winning sire Artiste Royale (Ire) (Danehill) and G1 Prix

de Diane heroine and MG1SW highweight Aquarelliste (Fr)

(Danehill), who in turn produced three black-type performers

including the stakes-winning G1 Prix Jean Romanet runner-up

Ame Bleue (GB) (Dubawi {Ire}). From a family which also

includes G1 1000 Guineas-winning European champion Cape

Verdi (Ire) (Caerleon), Ajmal is kin to a yearling colt by Camelot

(GB) and a colt foal by Mukhadram (GB). Lifetime Record:

1-1-0-0, i13,500. Video, sponsored by Fasig-Tipton.

O-Ballymore Thoroughbred Ltd; B-Dayton Investments Ltd (IRE);

T-Andre Fabre.

6th-MLF, i27,000, Mdn, 9-12, 2yo, f, 6fT, 1:12.20, gd.

DOUBLE LADY (FR) (f, 2, Stormy River {Fr}--Montagne Magique

{Ire}, by King=s Best), a half-length runner-up to subsequent G3

Prix d=Aumale victress Toulifaut (Ire) (Frankel {GB}) going seven

furlongs at Clairefontaine in her only prior start last time July 9,

was steadied off the pace in mid division after breaking on terms

with the front rank here. Cruising into contention hard on the

steel approaching the final eighth, the 9-10 pick was allowed an

inch of rein and easily disposed of overmatched rivals, coasting

clear in hand to hit the line a facile three lengths in advance of

Quindiana (Fr) (Linngari {Ire}). Double Lady, kin to a yearling filly

by Silver Frost (Ire) and G1 Prix Jean Prat runner-up San Marino

Grey (Fr) (Clodovil {Ire}), is the third scorer out of Montagne

Magique (Ire) (King=s Best), herself an unraced full-sister to G3

Prix d=Hedouville victor Not Just Swing (Ire) and a half to the

stakes-winning Minoa (Ire) (Mujtahid). The privately purchased

i18,000 ARQDEC foal shares her granddam Misbegotten (Ire)

(Baillamont) with G1 Falmouth S. heroine Nahoodh (Ire)

(Clodovil {Ire}) and hails from the family of G1 Grand Prix Saint-

Cloud-winning sire Mirio (Fr) (Priolo). Lifetime Record: 2-1-1-0,

i18,500. Video, sponsored by Fasig-Tipton.

O-L. Benoit; B-Petra Bloodstock Agency Ltd (FR); T-Andre Fabre.

4th-MLF, i29,000, Cond, 9-12, 3yo, 7fT, 1:25.24, gd.

SYRITA (FR) (f, 3, Siyouni {Fr}--Garmerita {Fr}, by Poliglote

{GB}) Lifetime Record: 6-2-2-1, i43,900. O-Mme Christa Zass;

B-Mme Marguerite de Tarragon & David Taylor (FR); T-Markus &

Stephanie Nigge. *i42,000 Ylg >14 AROCT.

ADDITIONAL MAIDEN WINNERS:

Markazi (Fr), c, 2, Dark Angel (Ire)--Marasima (Ire), by Barathea

   (Ire). MMN, 9-11, 7fT, 1:28.30. B-H H The Aga Khan=s Studs SC (FR).

Blue Hills (Fr), f, 2, Myboycharlie (Ire)--Acentela (Ire), by

   Shiroccco (Ger). MMN, 9-11, 7fT, 1:25.30. B-Marquise de

   Moratalla (FR).

Akhania (GB), f, 3, Dalakhani (Ire)--Fidelite (Ire) (G1SW-Fr,

   $160,012), by In the Wings (GB). MMN, 9-11, 12fT, 2:33.50.

   B-Wertheimer & Frere (GB). *1/2 to Extremis (Ire) (Invincible

   Spirit {Ire}), SW-Fr & SP-UAE, $137,129.

CONDITIONS RESULT:

7th-CUR, i300,000, 9-11, 2yo, 6f 63yT, 1:20.87, yl.

OREWA (IRE) (g, 2, Helmet {Aus}--Lucky {Ire} {GSW-Ire}, by

Sadler=s Wells) Lifetime Record: 6-4-0-1, $188,118. O-Keith

Brown; B-Mrs C. Regalado-Gonzalez (IRE); T-Brian Ellison.

*i18,000 Ylg >15 TISEP.

ADDITIONAL MAIDEN WINNERS:

Famous Milly (Ire), f, 2, Famous Name (GB)--Gilah (Ire), by

   Saddlers= Hall (Ire). LIS, 9-12, 8fT, 1:55.70. B-Round Hill Stud

   (IRE). *i30,000 Ylg >15 TISEP. **3rd winner for first-season sire

   (by Dansili {GB}).

Grecian Divine (Ire), f, 2, Kodiac (GB)--Grecian Glory (Ire), by

   Zafonic. LIS, 9-12, 6f 60yT, 1:32.18. B-Tribes Man Syndicate

   (IRE). *i32,000 Wlg >14 GOFNOV; ,36,000 RNA Ylg >15

   DNPRM.

                                                           

http://www.thoroughbreddailynews.com
http://www.racingpost.com/horses/result_home.sd?race_id=659100&r_date=2016-09-12&popup=yes
http://www.thoroughbreddailynews.com/race-replays/2/2342/
http://www.thoroughbreddailynews.com/race-replays/2/2342/
http://thoroughbreddailynews.com/progeny-pps/?sire=Shamardal#tot
http://www.thoroughbreddailynews.com/race-replays/2/2343/
http://www.thoroughbreddailynews.com/race-replays/2/2344/
http://thoroughbreddailynews.com/progeny-pps/?sire=Helmet%20(Aus)#tot
http://destinationeuroperacing.com/
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Irish Report Cont.

Nannys Well (Ire), f, 4, Elnadim--Lady Helen (Ire), by Salse. LIS,

   9-12, 8fT, 1:54.60. B-Messrs P. & M. Murphy (IRE). *i4,000

   RNA Ylg >13 TATYEA.

Sunday=s Result:

HONDA - BAYERISCHER FLIEGERPREIS-Listed, i25,000, MUN,

9-11, 3yo/up, 6 1/2fT, 1:16.71, gd.

1--#PRINCESS ASTA (FR), 118, f, 3, Canford Cliffs (Ire)--Lune

   Rouge (Ire), by Unfuwain. (i57,000 Ylg >14 ARQOCT). O-Stall

   Antanando; B-Mme G Forien & J-F Gribomont (FR); T-Mario

   Hofer; J-Maxim Pecheur. i14,000. Lifetime Record: 7 starts, 2

   wins, 2 places, i28,450. *1/2 to Ask For the Moon (Fr) (Dr

   Fong), G1SW-Fr, $225,239.

2--Holy Spring (Ire), 121, f, 4, Dylan Thomas (Ire)--True Joy (Ire),

   by Zilzal. (i16,500 Ylg >13 TATIRE). O-Frank Cosgrove. i6,500.

3--Guavia (Ger), 121, f, 4, Invincible Spirit (Ire)--Goathemala

   (Ger), by Black Sam Bellamy (Ire). O-Stiftung Gestut Fahrhof.

   i3,000.

Margins: 1HF, 1, HD. Odds: 11.00, 8.50, 15.10.

Also Ran: Shining Emerald (GB), Bondi (Ger), Phoibe (GB), Donna

Doria (Ger), Finch Hatton (Ger), Irish Valley (Ger), Kolonel (Ger).

Click for the Racing Post result.

ADDITIONAL MAIDEN WINNERS:

+Manipur (Ger), c, 2, Lord of England (Ger)--Manipura (Ger)

   (SW-Ger), by Dansili (GB). MUN, 9-11, 7fT,1:24.95. B-Gestut

   Etzean (GER).

Amun (Ger), c, 2, Soldier Hollow (GB)--Albula (Ger), by Dashing

   Blade (GB). DSS, 9-11, 7fT, 1:27.96. B-Eleonore Dickerhoff

   (GER). *i32,000 Ylg >15 BBAGO.

Baby Love (Ger), f, 3, It=s Gino (Ger)--Beltana (Ger) (SW-Ger), by

   Areion (Ger). MUN, 9-11, 10fT, 2:07.49. B-Stall 5-Stars (GER).

   *13,000 Ylg >14 BBAGS.

+Raameen (Ger), f, 3, It=s Gino (Ger)--Remina (Ger) (SP-Ger), by

   Erminius (Ger). DSS, 9-11, 8fT, 1:38.92. B-Stall 5-Stars (GER).

   *i35,000 RNA Ylg >14 BBAGS; i2,700 RNA Ylg >14 BBAGO.

Countdown Begins for Next Winx Test Cont. from p1

   Unbeaten in her last 10

starts, Waller is almost

mentally preparing for the

day that Winx meets defeat,

such is the weight of public

expectation that the mare

carries. "Winx will get

defeated, that day will come,

but we won't worry about

that--we'll bounce back,@

Waller added. AAs long as it's not Cox Plate Day or any race

leading up to it, it won't matter.@

CHAMPION LET=S ELOPE PASSES AWAY
   Australian Horse of the Year Let=s Elope (NZ) (Nassipour--

Sharon Jane {NZ}, by Battle Wagon {GB}), a champion racemare

who won both the G1 Caulfield Cup, G1 Melbourne Cup and G1

Mackinnon S. in 1991, has died at the age of 29.  Also a winner

of the 1992 edition of the G1 Australian Cup, the chestnut

passed away at Chris and

Kathy Bakker=s Lauriston Park

Stud where she had been a

resident for the last 18 years. 

   "She reached a fantastic age

and went out on her own

terms,@ Chris Bakker told

Racing And Sports. AIt has

been an absolute privilege to

be associated with such an amazing horse for such a long period

of time. She travelled the world and took her owners Dennis and

Margaret Marks on a wonderful journey.@ 

   Lets Elope raced in both Australia and America, winning 11 of

her 26 starts and amassing over A$3 million in prizemoney. She

finished first past the post in the GI Beverly D. S. in 1993 only to

lose the race in the stewards= room. Let=s Elope also excelled in

her second career as a broodmare, producing six winners from

six runners. These included Group 1 performer Ustinov (Aus)

(Seeking The Gold) and 2014 G2 Adelaide Cup winner Outback

Joe (Aus) (Elvstroem {Aus}).

Follow the TDN staff on Twitter
Thoroughbred Daily News
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Chris Waller and Winx | Racing.com

                                                                

Let=s Elope | Racing.com
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